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lw National Archives and

R<~<·ords Administration

(NARA) has embarked on a mission of changt·. Within

months of his appoi.ntment as the new Archivist of

th<~

United

With space and facility demands draining

n~soun·es

fnnu

other a!'eas of th!' hudget, N AHA m•<,ds to Inakf' better use of
new tedmologies. Tlw agency must also lw willing, the

States in June 1995, John W. Carlin lannche<l a campaign to

Archivist said, to Pxperiment, to take risb, and to work in new

reshape the agency. Carlin issued a vision, mission, and valw's

ways. "The status <ruo," he said, "is not an option."

statement eallt•d "Strategic Directions for the National

tlu~

technologies that are generating all

intended to he a guidepost for the agency as it moves forward

ehall<HJg<•s for NARA aee also opening up new possibilities for

to develop and implement a new strategic plan.

controlling t·eeords, stol'ing them in

NARA's role, the statement makes elem·, is to document the
national

experi<~nee.

NAHA is a puhlie trust upon which our

NEW
CHALLENCES

Change will be, in part, technological. The same compute!'

Archives and Heeonls Administration." The statement is

rights of eitizens, the actions of fedel'Hl officials, and the

TO MEET

l<~ss

new n·eords that e!'eatf'
space, preset·ving them

electnmieally, and providing nationwidt• aeeess to them.
'I'he Archivist also f"npha;;ized the Pxtntordinary impm·tatH'f'
of communication in the new NARA. "Eaeh of us," lw said.

THL NATIONAL
ARCIIIVLS ;\ND

demoeraey depends and as sueh must he an advocate fot· open

"will have to b<' willing to propose ideas, dialogue with otlwrs,

ness and accountability in government. NARA mu;;t ensure

develop trust, and aet openly, honestly, and with intf,grity. The

n
~ , 1f'' l·)c;
1"- [...l~L
. ,

that tht' <'ssential evidence of govenunent is <TPated, main

vision is not just a piece of papee to put on the shelf hut some

ADMINISTit;\TION:

tained for as long as it is needed, and available to citizens

thing that you liw."

t·egardh•ss of its location m· format.
Ineorpor·ating these concepts into the operations of N AHA,
Carlin defim•d the mission of the ageney as follows: "NAHA

In following its mission, N ARA must

det<·~I·mine

what evi

dence is essential; must ensul'e that governnwnt creates sneh
evi<lenee; must make it easy fot· users to get

m~eess

to that evi

ensures, for the Citizen and the Publie Servant, fm· the

dence, reganlless of where it is, m· where they are, for as long

President and the Congress and the Courts, ready access to

as that evidence is needed; must fin<l technologies, techniques,

essential evidence."

and partnerships world-wide that can help improve our service

Carlin made it dear that N AHA cannot continue to opel'ate

and hold down our eosts; and must enable N ARA's staff contin

as it has in the past. "Hight now we don't havt' enough funds to

uously to expand thei.r capabilities to make the changes neces

see that government agencies keep the reeonls tlwy should, and

sary to

we wouldn't have sufficient funds to proeess all those records if
they did come to us.

Wt~

don't have adequate fun<ls to preserve

n~alize

our vision.

Cadin sairl, "\Ve will he working toward the day when any
eitizen, anywhet·t', ami anyone in fedeml serviee, in any

all the records we already have. And for want of funds. we

bnuH:h, will be able, quiddy, to loeate evidence that willlwlp

already have reduced our reference services. Unless millions of

her or him assert a personal right, evaluate a fedentl activity,

dollars magically appear to meet our needs for adequate space,

or trace a national historical development."

we will continue this downward spiral with less and less to
spend on st'rvices and employees."
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n a private een~mony in Topdut, Kansas, on .June 1,1995,

John W. Carlin, fm·met· gove!'nor of Kansas, was sworn in as

the Board of Midwt,st Supereoruluctivity Ine. a high teehnol

I

Following his seniee as Governor, he was Viee Chairman of

tlw !'ighth i\t·ehivist of the lJnitt,d States. In nominating

ogy n:sean:h and development company in Kansas. He also

Carlin, Pn,sident Clinton said, "John Carlin will provide

served as a Representative in the Kansas State House from

neet,ssm·y leadership in t.,t.·ms of managi.ng the institution,

1971 to 1979, wher·e he was elt,eted Speaker of the House.

providing fiseal n'sponsihility.. and performing the important

Both as a legislator and governor, Carlin was one of the

cultural and histol'ical rPsponsihilities. He is an experienced

leaders in an initiative to eonstnret a state of the art Kansas

leader with proven eommitnwnt to pn•st,rvation, aeeess and

Museum of History. He has served on the Board of the

use of government records. I am confident his shm·p commu

Direetm·s of the Kansas Historieal Soeiety and the National

nication skills as well as his experience working with

Arehivt's Foundation Board.

positions as Chait·man of the National Governors' Assoeiation

"'I will do my best to honor the principles
outlined in the cloeuments the Arehives displays.
Openness in government is the symbol of a demoe
racy, and I will protect both the symbol and the
pt·actiee.'' (From testimony (d' John W Carlin before
the Senate Committee on Governmental ;ljfairs, l\!lay

and Chairman of the Midwestern Governors' Conferenee.

28, 1995)

Congress and halaneing hndgds will provide the skilled man
agernent the Arehives needs during these challenging times."
Mr. Carlin served as Kansas governor from 1979 to 1987. He
was the first governor to S!'rve eight years as a result of two
consecutive four-year terms. During those terms, he held

Archivist of the
United States John
W: Carlin meets
with staff'
of the National
;1rchives' Center
for Electronic
Records (Photo by
Mitre Carter)
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Strategie Directions for the National Arehives and R{~cords Administration
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ADMINISTRATION

VISION
The National Archives is not a dusty hoard of ancient history. It is a public trust on whieh
om· demoeraey dqwm Is. It enables people to inspect [(w thenLsdveR the reeor< l of what govenmwnt has
done. It enables o(fieials <mtl agencies to review their actions and helps eitizem; hold them aeeountahlt\
lt ensul'es continuing acee;;s to essential evidenet' that documents
• the l'ights of American citizens;
• the a('tions of federal officials;
• the national exrwrience.

To be effective, wt, at NARA must rlo tht' following:
• determi1w what evidence is essential for sueh doc.unwutation;
• ensure that government cl'eates such evidence;
• make it easy for users to aeeess that evidfmee regardlt\ss of where it is,
where they are, for as long as needed;
• fintl teduwlogies, techniques, and partners world-wide that can help
impl'ove st,rviee and hold down cost;
• help staff memhel's continuously expand their capability to make tlw
changes necessary to t·ealize the vision.

LUISSION
NARA ensun,s, for the Citizen and the Public Servant, for the President and the Congress
and tlw Courts, ready access to essential evidence.

YALUlES
To sueeeed in our mission, all of us within N ARA neetl to value the following
• risk-taking: expet·iment, take eham~es, try new ways, learn from mistakes, bt' open
to change;
• eornmunieation: pt·opose ideas, dialogue with othet·s, develop trust, and <Wt
openly, honestly, and with i.ntegrity;
• eommitment: Iw responsible, accountable, and always willing to lem·n;
• loyalty: support the mission, hdp fellow workers, p1·oceed as a team. and reeog
nize that our government aml ow· peoplP truly need our Sl'l'Viee.

Statue in front of National
Archives in f.Fctshington.
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A

s pat·t of its commemoration of the SOth anniversary of

This hulk declassification represents approximatdy 14 percent

World Win· II, the National A.n:hives and H1words

of the National Archives holdings of classified matel'ial and is

Administration propose<! to complete the declassification of all

the largest single group of classified matr:rials ew:r dt~dassified

remaining World War· H-era reeonls in its holdings. [n

by N AHA. A statement n:least•d hy the White Houst: Offil'e of

Novt:mber, 19!)4, President Clinton signed an Ext>cuti w Onler

the Pn:ss St•cretary emphasized the Administration's own com

calling for the bulk deelassification of almost 44 million pages

mitment to "addt·ess the haddog of sonw 32S million pages of

of seeurity-dassified reeonls in the National Are hives. The

records now stored at the National Archives, and hundretls of

action r·epresents a significant step in fulfilling the National

millions more held in agencies throughout the Executive

Archives goal.

hraneh.''·

The Executive Order eovet·s approximately 2lmi!lion pages

The relem;e of these materials in a hulk declassifieation

of records from \V<H·ld \Var II and 23 million pages of selected

action is a sign, some archivists and histol'ians agree, that

records fnnn tht• postwar period through tlw Vit:tnam War era.

progress is being made toward resolving an increasingly hur

July 12. 1'1'13
US S ALBACOR£
5 Lll \Jdr PaTrol

IQ-07~

oo

READY
ACCESS TO
ESSENTIAL
EVIDENCE

OrLNINC

llensome archival challenge-to dt~al with the backlog of elassi

'Nc.,-~}
· cl··,..\....·r''\. E:·r·
..
L~LI

fie!l materiak

RLC\.)1\.DS

The accumulation of security-classified n•t•ords in tlw
Federal government has gnnvn beyond the ability of dedassi

I" AttacK.

fiers to manage using traditional page-by-page dt:dassifieation
methods. Jessica Mathews, senior fellow at the Council on
Foreign Relations, said recently that, because newly-dassified

L" o 2000yds.

documents are accumulating at a faster pact· than dedassifiea
tion, "The widening gap lwtween dassified mater·ial and actual
I0-3 Z -10

security ... corrodes respect for tlw system inside government,
jeopanlizing seerds that do need to he protected."
Twenty-two

y~:ars

ago Pt'esident Riehard Nixon promised

"immediate and systematic declassification" of Vietnam \Vat'
documents. The emTent declassification action still leaves
closed many recor·ds with ongoing security

eonet~rns.

The

Exeeutivt: Or·der is a majot· break from the tnulition of page
hy-pagP declassification. Agencies continue to have legitimate

~~f' Submarine
USS 11lbacore, July .12, 1948.

Tmcl• Chart/Time Plot
fite.J.. 3.. toYpadoes.. aLU=l'i=G!L_.
11-l'l-10
1!-!'i-20

Exrlosiott.heor.d_J>.L_J.!.:.l'l.::.'U
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national seeu!'ity eoneerns, but they haw agrt'f'd in this

The post-wae

at'e largely civil records and milital'y

headqmu·ters files. They ineludt' approximately six mi.llion

climate make such hulk dt•dassification possihk

pagt~s

of papers from the Vietnam War. The vast majority of

material eovered by this order al'e now availahle fm· !'esean~h

The hulk dedass.ification effort was t·oordinaterl by
Michael Kurtz, Assistant Archivist for the Offict• of tht•

in the Washington, DC

an~a.

In a subsequent declassification aetion, President Clinton

National Archives, and Jeanne St·hauhle, Din,dor of the
Records Dedassifieation Division. Based on knowledge gained

signed Executive Onler 12958 on April 14, 1995. This Order

th1·ough previous deelassifieation review aml based on refer

revamps the entil'e classifieation/deelassifieation system for

ence work on the reconls themsdves, Nat.ional Archives staff

national secul"ity information. Induded in the Order for the

proposed various series of records that appeared to he suit

first time is tht• eoneept of automatic declassification based

able for dedassifit,ation. They purposely did not r·eeommend

on the age of the document. The hulk dedassifieation of

l't,cords known to contain significant amounts of information

World \Var II records was an impol'tant step in getting the

concer.·ning intelligence sou1.-ees and methods, atomie energy

concept of automatic declassification accepted in the new

information or othet· potentially sensitive subjeets. Tlw sug

order.

gested list of renH·d.s was refetTed to interestetl
evaluation. Certain reeonls that the

agt~ncies

ageneit~s

for

felt still

required page-by-page t·eview weee then removed from
till; I ist.

The new Order requires that tlw backlog of classified
records over 25 years old be eliminated over the next five
years. Any l'eeords not reviewed and specifically exempted
ft·om deelas,;ifieation at that time will he automatically

Some of the materials made available date to the spring of

declassified. The National Ar·ehives has been working in eon

1917, when tlw United States was entel'ing Wor·ld War I.

cet·t with elassifying agencies to plan for the implementation

Suhj(~ets

of the Order. In the National Archives and Pt·esidential

range from val'ious militm·y

strat(~gies

to such onee

iiensitive techniques as making invisible ink.
The W<n·lcl \Var II documents ineludt' hundreds of thou

Libraries alone approximately 460 million pages are subject
to the ordee. Before these materials are automatically declas

sands of index cards from the files of the Offict' of Strategic

sified, we must loeate those documents that still eannot he

Services, the wartime intdligent'(' group; 1.7 million pages on

released. This will be a major undertaking requiring eoonli

homhing runs of the Anny Air

Fon~es,

and 9.5 million pages

nation and cooperation of all agencies, but it should result in

from the European command and the Metliternmean theatet·

much impn>ved access to the historical records of the Cold

of operations. They indude reconls from the Anny Air

Wm· En1.

For-ces (RG Ul) and Allied Operational and Occupation
llearlquarters, WWH (RG 3:n).

6

record~

aetion that the passage of time a!1!l tlw changt'd .international

R.EADV AccESS TO
ESSENTIAL EVIDENCE

I

t is almost impossible to piek up a newspaper or magazine
without finding a

refen~nee

to the "information superhigh

Information Locator (N AlL). NAIL is a networked, multi-user

ON TilL t-IICIIW/\Y:

datahase containing hibliogntphic descriptions and physical

NAftA

way" and the possibilities of easy information aeeess in the

holdings information for still picture series anfl for films,

future. The Federal government has been aetivdy exploring

vidt,os and sound recordings. It functions hoth as a pl'imary

ways in whieh ageneies may he able to use information net

data collection tool for audiovisual staff and as a search-and

works to eonduct their business more efficiently ot· to delivet·

retrieval tool for staff and the public alike. For the first time

information more broadly to the public. The National

at NARA, desel'iptions from different NARA units have heen

Ped'ormanee Review, for example, called for innovative use of

brought together into one system. As a consequence, NAIL

new technologies by agencies in order to meet its tm·get of a

serves as a prototype for an agency-wide desel'iptive system as

government "that works better and costs less." A n~cent report

well as a functioning tool for NARA staff.

from the Office of Technology Assessment, "Making
Govenunent Work: Electronic Delivet·y of F'edenll Services,"

TilL INTERNET

stressed how information netwm·ks can he impot·tant and efiee

B

tive tools for ageneies striving to meet customer needs, and

ecause ready access to reeonls and information is a k<·y
component of the mission of the National Archives and

work is under· way to develop locator systems and citizen kiosks

Heeords Administration, the agency has heen exploring the use

that can he used to learn more about the government and its

of the Internet, hoth as a resource tool for its staff and as a pos

aetivities.

sible means of information dissemination. Several important
steps have been taken to provide integrated on-line public

N!\fZt\NET

aeeess and othet· services using new technology nationwide.

T

The information available on CLIO, the N ARA "gopher" (a

Management Services unit (PIRM) in 1995 completed installa

continued to grow, as did its use. Currently the server is

tion of NARANET, a nationwide Wide Area Network (WAN)

accessed more than five hundred times an hour, day and night.

that links all NAHA facilities and staff together electronically.

Win·k on a World Wide \Veh (WWW) ''home page'' (a comple

N ARANET provides:

mentary Internet protoeol) has begun, and NARA has also

o develop and enhance accessibility to eleetronic informa
tion and services, the Policy and Information Hesources

common Internet information servet· protocol) begun in 1994,

• Electronic mail access to virtually all NARA staff members

begun a eollalJorative project with the University of Nebraska

• Interconnected local area networks using common hard

Press to develop the Gallery of the Open Frontier, an enrielwd

ware and operating systems at almost all NARA facilities
• A common suite of desktop software applications (won!
processing,

spn~adsheet,

digital library of photographs and other images from NARA's
holdings relating to the history of the Ameriean \Vest.

Internet access, etc.) available to

all connected workstations.
NARANET will set·ve as the base infrastructure upon which
N ARA will build future applications for lH>th program and
administrative offices.
Au example of the type of application that will be uuHle
available over NARANET is the NARA Audiovisual

EucrR("Nic

Ac '.c.Ess S lliDY

he efforts to lweonw an infonnation providet· havt~

T

re<ruired relatively little investment of NARA t'esoun,es.

To rcalizP fully N ARA\ potential as a network infonnation
n,sotu-ce, howt'ver, will require mm·e substantial investment.
Before investing; large amounts of resoun·es into the ereation of

7
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network information

sourn~s,

the agency dt•ci<kd to conduct

a study of how bt~st to make governnwnt information found
in archiws
study,

accessihlt~ ow~r

fundt~d

networks. The

under legislation

put·post~

introduct~d

collection~;

£'01· this

phas<~

sevt~ral

features that made it ideal

of tht> projeet. First, while the state is small

of the

enough to make a state-wide sut·vey possible, it has features

by Nebraska

that make it reflective of the larger nation as a wholt~. It is

Senatm· Bob Kerrey (D-NdJraska), was to dett~rmine how to
intPgrate NARA's vast

Nebraska. NehntHka has

into the Internet and other

lwth urban and rural; has a strong univet·sity system; a high
literacy ntte; and a strong interest in the information infra

systems in such a way m; to ensure that iweded information is

steuctun~.

made available to individual citizens and publie entitit•s in a

meaning that users there must approach NAHA from a distance.

useful and easily retrievable form.
In 1994, NARA signed an interagency agreement with the

There is at

pn~sent

no NARA facility in Nebntska,

While the stutly found sonw diffet·en<·es between identified
user communities, the overall conclusion of the repm·t is that

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) to

people in Nebraska are eager for electronic aeeess to govent

eomluct tht• Eleetronie Aect'ss Study. NIST is one of the lead

ment infonnation and records. People specifically want to

agencies in the design of the National Iufonuation

know about the National Archives and its services, what

(nfrastructuee, the planned information superhighway. A

information is available from the National Archives nation

team headetl hy Judi IVIoline of NlST's Computer Systems

wide, and they want to lw able to aeeess that information hy

Laboratory hegan a two-part study foeussing on the infonna

searehing for suhjeets, events, per·sonal names and titles, and

tion needs of customers and NARA's technical ability to meet

place names and geogntphieal areas. Once they find the

those needs. Ft·om NARA, Lynn Lady Bellardo and Peter B.

information they want, the user·s want to download digital

Hirtle of PlRM were assigned to direet the project, assisted

eopies of documents, ot· at least be able to place an order fot·

by an advisot·y committee of representatives from many

paper copies eleetronieally.

NARA offices.
For the first pm·t of the study, the NIST team developed a
methodology fol' sut·veying NARA's users and potential users
n~ganling

their nee< Is for information about N AHA hole lings.

In addition, the su!'vey methotlology sought to identify when,
wheno, anti how such information would be needed hy cus
tomt~t·

groups.

NIST elected to follow a multi-phased approach to generat

8

posed

ow~t·

T

o meet the <·ustomet· needs idt'ntified in this survey,
NAHA willttef~d to do three things. First, NARA will

need to upgrade its puhlie aeeess server. In addition, in order
to rn·ovitle information about NARA holdings nationwide,
NARA needs to build an integrated locator system contain

ing useful data to address the questions. First, questions
wen~

FUTLIIU PL!\NS

ing deseriptions am! indexes of its holdings. This seeond ele
ment is considered erueial. While eitizens in Nebraska t·ee

the Internet to selt•<·ted news groupo. Tht·

ognizetl that it would be impossible to digitize and provide

answers reedved from this posting were ust~d to refine the

automated access to the billions of pagPs housed in N AHA,

questions used in the next phase of the rn·oeess: discussions

they did seek a means of dis!'overing what NAHA hol<ls oo

with small groups of ust•rs and potential uset·s. Because it

that they ean then order copies of the documents. Finally,

would lw impossible to identify all(! mt•et with users on a

while acknowledging that all of NAHA's holdings cannot he

national basis in the short time-fnune for the project, it was

digitizt~d.

NIST has t·eeomntt•nded that N AHA UIHlet.·talw an

dec~ided

a~gt·essi ve

pt·ogram of digitizing and making available over·

to limit tlw study at this time to the statt• of

A
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lthough we are in the agt• of electronic re<'ords atHl

t:t~ssing

although the infonnation superhighway is stretching its

inexpensive alkaliHe paper in the normal course of rnannfae

weh around the world,

then~

government offices in the

will always he paper

fmTseeahlt~

n~eot·ds

in

future. 'I'he National

turing. This is a significant victory. A recent survey of paper
manufacturers, conducted by Abbey Publications, Inc., found
manufaetun~rs

that 28

pennanent paper of the Ameeican National Standards

the National Archives,

therefon~.

the permanence of paper

From the ear·liest days of the Federal government, fnnn
the days of the ratification debate over the Constitution all

with

:~87

Archives and Reem·ds Administration is the eustorlian of bil
lions of pieces of paper. And tlw mountain is growing. For
used by Fedend agencies is of vital interest.

papers met the standard for

Institute (ANSI/NISO 239.48-1992), requiring a pH 7..5 to 10.0;
an alkaline reserve of two percent caleium em·honate or
equivalent, with no more than one pet·cent lignin content (lly
fiber weight); and an adequate tem· resistance. The survey

the way thwugh the 19th and eady 20th centuries, tlw paper

thus eonfinued the progress being made in the preservation

protluced hy governnwnt officials was usually of high quality.

war. If govenunent ageneies used permanent paper meeting
tlH~

During the World War II it all changed. In 1943, the U.S.

the ANSI standards,

Bm·eau of the Budget (BOB), anxious to eons<~rw wartime

the acid-filled paper could he avoided. But this war, like

resourees, orclen•d goveenment agencies to use low-quality

kinds of arehival problems posed hy

most wars, has myriad complications.

p<qwr. The war-time paper specification l'equil'ed "Sulphite

About the time paper mills hegan to pl'Oduce alkaline

stock" and pt·ohihited the best letterhead paper from ext·eed

paper, the Federal govenuuent hegan a campaign to recyele

iug 25 percent rag eontent. Pl'iOt· to this order, almost all

paper and to require Federal ageneies to use paper eontain

gove!'nment papel' had a minimum of 25 percent eag.

ing posteonsumer waste. This was a laudable environmental

The sulphite stock tunted out by paper manufactut'tTS in

goal but one fraught with eonseqnenees fm· archival preser

the 1940's was made by a process that treater[ wood at elevat

vation. If the availability of inexpensive alkaline paper has

ed temperatures and p!'essut·es with excess sulphurous acid

helped the Federal government. meet the objectives of the

and calcium bisulfite. The process produced acidic paper

Joint Hesolution to Establish a National Poliey on

with a high content of lignin, a wood substance that is dwmi

Pennanent Paper (Public Law 101-42:3, signed into law 12

cally unstable, especially in light. The results can he seen

October 1990), a new executive order of October 20, 1993

today on archival shelves-millions of yellowed and brittle

(Federal Aequisition, Heeycling, and Waste Prevention,

documents disintegrating in their own chemicals. The prob

Executive Order #12873) eomplieates matters. It mandates the

lems posed hy add-burning matel'ials to the arehiv<tl commu

purchase of paper containing reeyeled posteonsumer waste.

nity are daunting.

The Archivist of the United States, the Puhlie Printer, and

What are tlw weapons in

tht~

paper war'? Since alkaline

the Lihntrian of Congress are promoting the implementation

paper will outlast acidic paper, libnn·ians and ar<:hi vists haw

of P.L. 101-42:3. But how does Exeeutive Order #12873 affect

long promoted the use of the former, though it was relatively

that implenwntation'?

expensive. Also, they havt' searched for a viable mass proeess

10

elwmieals and ealeium eaebonate filler, producing

New~print

is chemically tmtrt•ated acitlie grountlwood

to deacidify acidic paper. Heeently, maitufaeturers have

paper containing mueh lignin. Newspapers will quickly yel

responded to environmental laws and ehanging costs of mate

low when expoHed to sunlight, and, although it is uncertain

riab and haw t·e-engineered their mills to use alkaline pro-

to what extent lignin eontributPs to the deterioration of

READY ACCESS TO
EsSENTIAL EVIDENCE

1wwsprint apart ft·om the acidity of the paper, many arehivists,

Institutions of Canada (Paprinm), an' promoting reseatTh into

librarians, and seientists see yellowing as a sign of deteriora

these mattt,rs.

tion. The permanent paper standard is silent on the indusion

of n~eycled paper· and gives no guidance on <W('eptable yellow

A recent fonnn hosted hy the Fe<leral Environmental
Executive discussed the paper preservation problem and dn,w

ing. Can paper that contains lignin in postconsunwr waste nH~I't

participants from ten papet· manufacturing companies, four

paper <Iuality standards? If it ean, does the paper retain the

recycling compani<,s, the EPA, GSA... the U.S. Department of

longevity characteristics of the standard; that is, tlw ability of

Agriculture, GPO, and other government ageneies.

thf' paper to last at least several hundred yeat·s without signifi

ManufaeturerH pointed out that ground wood paper~ mixed

cant deterioration under nonnal use and storage eomlitions in

with white papers degrade the reeyele stock. The recyclers

libnu·ies and archives"? And, over time, will the supply of post

agr·ee!l that the presence of groundwood papet·s in the collected

consumer waste contain mm·e groundwood paper and destroy

papers brought all papet·s down to the groundwood level of low

the recycling progr·am?

value. The best us<' of groundwoo<l-eontaining paper is

It is possible to produce paper containing posteonsunwr
waste and to satisfy the specifications of ANSI Z:N.4B-1992. The

job, however, will not be easy. Paper chemists emphasized

tht~

newsprint. Gover·nm!,nt paper recyclers warner! that the waste
paper husineHs would suffer unless there is an intense campaign
to educate the Federal worker to separate wastt· papet·s:
pap<~t·s

standard's requirements of lignin removal an!l tear· resistance.

groundwood

into the newspaper bin and white paper

The post-consumer wastepaper supply, ev!~ntually, will contain

only into the white paper bin. One manufacturer, however, has

prPviously recycled paper·, perhaps for the thin! or fourth

developed a patented peoeess to peoduee 100 percent reeycle<l

time. Several partieipants predicted that after a period of time

paper containing more than one-half geoundwoorl and is mar

reeyelt>d paper containing posteonsumer waste will then fail

keting it widely throughout the Federal government as a low

the strength test of ANSI Z:39.4B-l992. Strength is a predictor of

cost copy paper. In appearance it is in between white papet· and

longevity.

newsprint. Currently, Federal employees are using it as white

There an~ three manufacturing pra<:tiees that eontr·ibute to

paper, sometimes for permanent reeonls, and th<'Y are d!,posit

the weakness of r·eeyeled papet· containing posteonsumer waste:

ing it into the re!'yde bins for white paper instead of the bins

l) repulping paper fibers reduces the length of fibers and thus

for olrl newspapers.

decreases the strength of paper; 2) drying and re-wetting pulp
for re-shipment between r·eeyders and manufacturers re!luees

The Joint Committt'e on Printing is considering additional
guidance to Federal ag<mcies on the use of groundwood-eon

the bonding strength among fibers; and 3) the necessity to

taining paper. NAHA plan~ to i~sup guidanet· on tlw selection

eemove groundwood lignin by harsh bleaching ful"tlwr weakens

of paper to meet n~tention requirements of Federal records.

the fibers and ho!l(ling. A change of these practiees may help

Tlw Ft~deral Environnwntal Executive plans to rdim' recycling

manufactm·ers produce a stronger reeyeled papeto, hut the eon

proeedut·e~<.

The war goe~< on.

sunwr must tolerate a less bright sheet of paper and a degre<' of
eventual ydlowing. If deterioration is not concomitant with
yellowing, archivists and librm·ians might be willing to aceept
such paper. Both the American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) ami the consortium of Papt'r Ht,searr·h
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a c<,n:mony held in tit". Ro. t. unda <.>f.tl.le National. A. rehives

.I on October 6, 1995, the Ofiiee of the Federal Hegister

t·egulations, hy providing citizens with an opportunity to
participate in policy making through submission of com

(OFR) edebr·ated two milestones of open govenuuent and the

ments and data, and hy requiring agencies to respond to

rule of law by eommemomting the SOth year of the

comments and justify final decisions. As the OFR looks to the

Administrative Proeedur·e Aet (APA) and the 60th year of

future in the new era created hy the GPO Access legislation

publishing the Federal Hegister. Direetor of the Fedt:ral

of 1994, the online Federal Register and other OFH informa

Hegister· Riehanl Claypoole welcomed Clark Byse and Walter

tion serviees on GPO Access should steengthen the demoerat

Gellhor·n, two administrative law pioneers, along with mem

ie process that connects the American people to their government.

bers of the American Bar Assoeiation to an unveiling of the
or-iginal APA. In his rermu·ks, Mr. Claypoole noted that it was

A LiNEi\CL TO

particularly appropr-iate to mark these anniversaries at the

L

National Ar-chives since the Fedet·al Hegister and the APA

ENCLISII COiviiv\('!N Li\'vV

ike many other aspects of American legal practice, the
Ferleral Register and the APA have a lineage that can he

rulemaking doeuments contained within it seeve as a daily

traced hack to English common law traditions. Legal histori

link to the demoeratie values established by the Chartees of

ans eite the Magna Chm·ta of 1215, which euetailed the

Freedom on (lisplay in the rotunda.

authority of British monarchs to regulate industt·y and com

Together-, the Federal Hegister Aet (FRA) and the APA

nwr·ce by royal proclamation without the consent of

amount to little more than ten pages in the statutes hooks,

Parliament, as the point at which administrative law was

yet these few provisions redefined American democratic gov

first used to senu·e constitutional liberties. The earliest fore

ernment in the twentieth century. The daily Fedet·al

runner of the Federal Register appeared in the early 17th

Register, whieh first mll(•d off the presses of the Government

century when Charles II granted a license fot· a journal con

Printing Offio: (GPO) on March 14, 1936, provides citizens

taining items of official intelligence, which came to be known

with access to essential information iu Presidential docu

as the London Gazette. By the ear·ly twentieth centm·y, most

nwnts, proposed and final rules, and administrative notices

of the British commonwealth nations, Fntn{'e, Germany and

issued by more than '150 agencies. After ten years of congres

much of Latin America had developed systems for publishing

sional debate and delibemtion, APA rulemaking was grafted

executive t·ecords similm· to Br-itain's.

onto the Fedentl Register system as a mechanism for holding
the government accountable by requiring notice of proposed

Although Pr·esidents of the United States and Cabinet sec
retal"ies had been issuing pwelamations, onlet·s and depart
mental regulations since the earliest days of the Republic,
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the United States had no organized system for the central filing
and publication of such documents. For a few yem·s during

ment undel' the watchful eye of an infonned populace.
Notwithstanding these developments, the issue didn't take

World Wcu· I, President Wilson's administration establishe(l a

hold until an episode of eonsidentble emhanassnwnt to the

pel'iodieal called the Official Bulletin to (lispatch emergency

Govenunent occun·ed in tlw ease of Panama Refining Co. v.

order·s regulating the wartime economy. But not long after the

Ryan, bettet· known as the 'Tfot Oil Case." In July 1933,
m·der~

wm· ended the newspaper was dissolved, partially in respomw

President Roosevelt lwgan to issue a series of Executive

to congressional eoneerns that the paper could lweome an

regulating interstate transport of oil among the 48 states. The

instrument of partisan opinion or fli'Opaganda.

regulator·y scheme was so

(~omplex

that no one noticed a draft

ing error in the final order· issued in September 19:13, which
AN FD~ INITI.ATIVE

I

had the effect of revoking the original onler. Panama Refining

n 193:3, as the economic crisis of the Gr·eat Depression deep

sued the Govenuuent and when the issue reached the Supreme

ened and confidence in government continued to wane,

Court in 1934, the oil company's attorney complained to the

President Franklin Roosevelt

r·etm·m~d

to an idea he had first

Court that he had been forced to prepare his ease using a tat

advoeatt>d in 1914 in his position as Assistant Secretary of the

ten~d,

Navy: dir·eeting the National Emergency Council to consider

J ustiee Department attorneys to produee the ol'iginal doeu

whether an official publication fm· government documents

meut but despite an exhaustive seareh, tlw government was

should be established. The New Deal "alphalJet soup" agencies

unable to

unofficial copy of the regulations. The Court ordered

\()(~ate

the odginal. Just before the Court was to issue

had proliferated scores of new regulations that wen• generally

its decision, the J ustiee Department produced a photostat and

inaccessible to the public, except fm· Washington insiders

sent it up to the Couet. But upon examination, Chief Justice

skilled in navigating the bureaucratic maze. At ahout the same

Charles Evans Hughes found that the final Executive oeder had

time, the American Bar Association deeided to study the issue,

nullified the first. Chief Justice Hughes dismissed the ease with

in l'eeognition of the fact that the Constitutional right to due
process of law demands openness and accountability of govern

---------------,
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a volley of cam;tic comnHmts on the virtue and competeiH't' of
a government that had brought a ease against its eitizens

n the past few years, the OFH has aeeeleratt'd its strategic

based on a provision of law that did not exist.

I

T~_; LNSLIRL E~u!\l AccTSS TU CC1\TI\Nv\Li\ r

OFH, ageneies, aiHl citizens rapidly to exchange data with

li\1 ('1\A\!\IK'N

each other will expand public access to the essential evidenet~

I

of Govennnent and enhan(•te opportunities for citizen partici

development plans to keep pace with information technol

ogy and improve the rulemaking pr·oeess. The <;bility of the

.tht···' aftermath o.f t.his incident, the Congress passe1l the
Federal Register Act of July 26, 19:~5. The Federal

··t·t

Register hrought order to the a1lministnttiw rn·oeess hy pro

pation in the democratic process.
In the fall of 1992, the OFH lwgan to expand access to its

viding a uniform system for filing and publishing doeumtmts

publications by building a low-budget, free electronic bul

and ensuring the American public equal aecess to govern

letin lJOard called FHEND (Fedenll Hegister Electronic News

ment infonnation and evidentiary material. However, the

Delivery) which lists documents currently on file for rmblie

l'ight of individual citizens to routinely participate in ageney

inspection and the table of contents of the next day's issue.

decision making was not fully implemented until1946, when

The OFR continues to operate an impt·oved ver!iion of

the Administrative Pron,dure Act was woven into the

FREND, hut now eustomet·s ean also obtain the full text of

Federal Hegister system. The idea that citizens should be able

the Federal Hegistet· on GPO Aeeess, updated as of 6 A.M.

to partidpatt· dit·eetly in the development of a t·egulation by

each morning.

exchanging information with agency officials may seem unex
<'eptional to most Amel'ieans now. But visitors from fon,ign

The online Hegister and other GPO Aeeess services are
rapidly becoming the central legal information source for

govtwmnents are often startled hy the notion that citizens

the nation. In the fit·st twelve months of 19%, GPO reeonled

have the l'ight to intervene in tht· workings of the lnu·t,auera

more than one million searches for information t·esulting in

ey and actually have their views considered as pal't of the

more than three million documents being downloaded from

decision making process.

the Federal Register data base. In May 19%, OFR/GPO
added Adobe Acrobat softwan~ to enable users to download
and print true page imagtes of the Federal Hegister· in the
familiar three column format. The OFH is also reexamining
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the format of its publications to improve serviet' to customers.

On DeeemJH,r 1, 199S, the GPO/OFH partner·ship announced

In December 1995, tht• OFH utilizr•d the power of its eomputet·

that congressional funding of the Federal <lepositot·y library

ized tracking system to ereat(' a "Heminders" section in the

program

make~

it possible to provide fn·e electronic aeet,ss

daily Federal Register. This tracking set·viee alt,rts readers to

inunediatdy to all users of Fmleral Register publications on

the effective dates of new rules ami <lue dat<'s for comments on

GPO Aeet•ss. For those who lack computers or computer skills,

documents puhlished in past issues.

some 600 depository librat"ies around the country will continue

The next item on the OFR's strategic agenda is a pl'oject to

to offer fret• access and

assistan<·<~.

The OFH believes that this

convert the mass of infonuation in the 20S-volume Code of

funding eonunitment and enhanced Federal Ht·gistet· infonna

FedemlHegulations into an online data base with full search

tion services will open new lim's of communication between cit

and t·etrieval, on-demand printing of selected parts, and more

izens and government, giving the .American people the praeti

current updating. To impl'Ovc service to the publishing agen

ealmeans to participate in their demoeraey and fulfill the

cies, the OFR has begun work on a pilot to receive Federal

vision of the Fedentl Hegister Aet and the APA pioneet·s of

Register documents electronically, using digital signatun, and

mm·e than sixty years ago.

encryption ooftware.

Wloving into a New
Records Age. !l
view of the east
end of the
National ,4rchives
at College Park.
(Photo by Earl
lVlacDonald,
National Archives)
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workshops and seminars; a growing industi"y in electt·onie

Bremen to New York fmm 1868 to 1871. Tlw resulting publica

aeeess and automated finding aids; publieations ranging from

tion is a gn·at boon for many other gem,alogists working on

genealogical dietionaries to map guides; action groups support

German immigration.

ing efforts on behalf of document preservation and aeet'ss; indi
viduals all across the country sharing information.
Thousands have heeome highly-skilled n~searehers, keen
experts on the intrieaeies and interrelationships of reeonls sys
tems. The I"eseareh brings individuals elost,r· to their past.
Sue Lee, who has been researching her family history in

At the National Archivf'S bureaucratic red tape of tlw past
can heeome markers connecting us to family and genealogical
roots. Sifting through passenger lists and bounty land records
can he detective work }JOth enlightt•ning and f'nriehing.
Thousaruls of individuals each year aee beginning the research
journey. This work reveals sonH,thing good about our soeiety.

California, finds an 1888 tintype of her husband's great-grand

about the stn~ngth of family attachment and the importance of

father, taken at age 14, among records on Chinese immigration

diseoveeing

at the National Arehives-Paeific Sierra Region in San Bruno,

a pal"t of it.

otl!"

heritage. Tlw National Archives is proud to be

near San Fnmeiseo. Dennis Wong, another n~searcher, fiiHls a
letter from his grandfather that provideo the names of a num
ber of hio relatives who arl"ived from China generations ago; he
also finds a map sketched hy an aunt that outlined the Chinese
village from which the family inuuigntted. Sue Lee and Dennis
\Vong use a variety of n~eonls at the regional Archives site
including immigration files, passenger an·ival and departure
lists, and certificates of identify issued hy Federal immigration
authorities.
In Anchorage, at the National Archives-Alaska Region,
member·s of the Native Aleut-Russian eommunity use Federal
reeonls n~latiug to the Pribilof Island sealing industry to trace
the lives of their own families. The Healers had worked fm·
Federal monies and, therefore, val"ious n~eords of their service

Family register(~/ William
and ilnn Latourette
Degroot, ca . .1804. National
Archives, File of William
Degroot, N./, W417.

are in the custody of the National Archives.
Using records at the National Arehives central office in
\Vashington, a researehee named Marion \Volfer·t painstakingly
reeonstruets faded manifests and lists of passengers hound from
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W

hat. does tl.w N<.ttional A. r·.chi.ve.. s have to (.lo. with hase
hal l'! '·'No! much," most resean:lwrs might respond.

The Reeords of the Offie(~ of the Chid' Signal Officer
(Heeonl Group 111) and the Records of the Departrnent of

And they'd be substantially ('OITt'et. Aftt~r· all, organized

the Navy (HG 80) offer good examples of hasehall records

LbiNC

baseball is a privatf~ enterprist~ and. th;~ National Archives is

that researclwrs might overlook unless they have thought suf

!\L1Dk1 Vhlli\l.

a pu.blic institution-the official custodian for reeords of the

fieiently about the ways in which their suhjeet an'a might

1\.rc~.._,Rt):-,

k'R

BASllli\Ll.
[\_LSLi\Rlll

Federal

gon~t·nmeut.

numerous

Yet the National Archives ('OBtains

(lonmH~uts ott

jt•(:ts. That this is the

east~

a variety of hasehall-rdatt·d suh
hdies the notion of a great diehoto

gow~rnmental

functions

such as the (•onduet of military affairs.
Both of the record groups cited provide rich baseball
~War

my between public and private seetor aetivitif•s. Two r.·f•asons

images dating from roughly tlw W<1dd

for this are: J) an expansive involvement of the Ff~deral gov

19SO's. In addition to the predictable shots of service men

ernnH~nt

in Amel'i('an life; an([ 2) the robust cultural contri

I era to the mid.

playing baseball at mainland installations, then' are numee

butions of basehall in Ameeican so(·iety. In 199S, with ('Ontr·o

ous others of games abnmd in such exotic: londes as Cuba,

versy and hi;;tol'ieal interest surrounding major lt•ague base

Guadalcanal, and China. There, enlisted men an(! high-rank

ball, many historians and other interested researdwrs found

ing officers alike competed with or watched players of

records about the game in tlw holdings of the National

gr·eater skill ped'orm. Many were major leaguers: the Navy's

An: hi ws.

Pet' WPe H(~f'ot' and the Army's Joe Dimaggio in Hawaii; Moe

Certainly, the groups of "baseball n·cords" to lw found in

Ginshet·g and Joe Gat·agiola in the Phillippines; Babe Huth

the National Archives-many rdated to the game's players,

and Lou Gehrig at an exhibition game at \Vest Point in 1927,

fans, employment conditions, business pnwtiees, and hoary

tlw year Huth hit 60 home nms.

traditions-did not an·ive by accident. The

papt~r

records,

In the Hf~ennb of tlw Office of War Information (Reeonl

photogntphs, and film would not have heen amassed, main

Group 208), thn,e diffen•nt series contain fascinating baseball

tained, and preserw(l by tlw Federal govenunent otherwise.

photos: l) a "FS" series of shots taken to accompany overseas

Their presence instead suggests that governmental t•ntities

intended F(eature) S(stories) on significant baseball teams

historically taking any sustainerl interest in the sport must

and events, all intended to show a foreign audience how

have done so for what they reganled as solid bureaueratie

deq•ly rooted was this uniquely American institution; 2) a

purposes. Thel'efore, prospeetiw~ researchers need to think

"PlT' sel'ies, portraits of hasehall and entertainnwnt figures;

hanl about what

thost~

justifications might be for offieial

agency involvement.
Because our undet·standing and appn·dation of the ganw

and :3) a "LU" ot· L(ife) in the U(nited States) sct·ies with shots
of prominent Americans playing the sport. One sueh subject
was Shakespem·ean actor and singer Paul Holleson, one-time

as a <·ttltural phenomenon is m:cessarily visual, many of its

football All-Ameriean at Rutgers, shown taking sonw ('Uts in

rnost ('Otnpdling d(H·unwnts are also visual. We will, in this

a white shirt, suspenders, and dress shoes.

articlt\ focus on haselmll photographs, film, and videotape in
the
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interst,ct with the exercise of key

n~eonls

of the National Arr:hiws.

[n 1%:3, the

linitt~d

Statt·s lnfonnation Agency was estab

lished to perform many of the functions

pn~viously ex<~reise<l

I'
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A noteworthy example of how researehers can traee gov
enuuent documentation of different media through

tlu~

life

amendments; a sketch from the 1908 field surveyor's notes for

of a baseball figure is the ease of Jaekie Robinson. The cir

the new baseball stadium in \Vashington; an invtmtor's patent

cumstances of his entl'y into baseball as well as his brilliant

dntwing for a rwoposed new eatehet·'s gear, a contraption that

playing career made Robinson an exceedingly high profile

looked mon; dangerous for the player than a

figure, au individual who also engaged in extracurricular

tipped ball.

eivie, political, and philanthropie interests. Those aetivities

possiblt~

Numerous too are the eivil suits filed in Federal district

attracted extensive coverage from various news media. Smm•

eourts around the country involving disgruntled souvenir

of this attention is refleeted in donated footage from

vendors, players' agents, and even players from the House of

Paramount, Movietone, and Universal News. (Reconls of the

David baseball team who complained about bearded

National Archives Gift Collection). Othet· evidence of

imposters passing themselves off as the real thing! There are

.Robinson's growing prominenee in popular soeit>ty is avail

also records of the several formal hearings before

al,le in the USIA collections. Then\ images taken of

Congressional Committees, and unlikely photographs of

Robinson over

rnon~

than a twenty-year period continue to

inform us of his progress through public life. Use of audiovi
sual records in conjunction with relevant textual eountet·
parts gives a fuller poetntit of a man who built upon ot'iginal
status as a
uniqut~

pione<~r

and symbol of nteial advanee to become a

mle nwdel and public ieon. At National An;hives

facilities nationwide, many other basehalleeeords in a vari

20

president Theodore Roosevelt trying to field Congressional

Native Americans and interned Japanese Americans playing
baseball.
[t

takes determination, strategy, consistent followthnmgh,

and luek to mine baseball material ft·om the treasure troves
of arehival reeords; it takes the same qualities, therefore, that
it takes to play the game itself. But the would-be investigator
should keep in mind what long-time baseball executive,

ety of me<lia are available: the so-called "green light" letter

Branel1 Riekey, had to say about luek. Cre(lited with build

fwm President Franklin Roosevelt to Commissioner of

ing the first farm dub, pioneering the use of pitehing

Baseball Kennesaw Mountain Landis in early 1942 assuring

machines and protective helmets, and with scouting and

Landis that the sport should continue dudng the war; a

introducing blaek players to the majors, Hiekey was fond of

political cartoonist's pen-and-ink drawing depieting harried

observing, "Luck is only the residue of design."
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Many of the revolutionary changes in aviation canw from

et~nt;~r's

staff

archivist, as well as with NASA's History Office, chief

range<! from flight testing on the Spirit of St. Louis, the

Curator of the exhihit Shawn A. Aubitz and Archives

plane Charles Lindbergh flew during his solo trans-Atlantie

Tt·ehnieian Matthew DiBiase v.rere given invaluable assistance

flight in 1927, to developing the nmdezvous and locking

in dt,veloping the exhibition on Langley. The n:sult was The

devices for the Lunar Module in the Apollo spaee program.

Final Frontier, an exhibition that used various topical

Today, Langl<'Y is still very much involved in aemspa<'e

themes to illustrate the rich aeronautic history of Langley

research. Throughout its existt,nee, Langley Ht•search Center

all( I dearly demonstrates the research potential of the

has eneout·aged its engineers, designers, and scientists to

records.

expand the bounrlaries of aeronautics. This eouunitment to

Consisting of document facsimiles, photographic reproduc

exedlence has made America the world l.eader in aviation.

tions, and artifacts from the files of the National Archives

The records of the Langley Research Center· consist of

Mid Atlantic Ht,gion, the exhibition attracted thousands of

Administrative and Hesean:h Files (some of which have been

viewers and spurred dozens of

n~ferenee

inquires.

t·eeently declassified) from 1918 to 1978. These files consist of

Interspersed among the Administrative and Hesearch Files of

documents, photographs, atul rolls of microfilm generally

Langlt'Y are numeeous photographs. Some of the photogeaphs

arranged by filing code

numl~t:r.

These reconls nmge from

highly technical repm·ts of experimental aircraft flight tests

document expedments and test prognuns conducted at
Langley. Other image>' were designed to he released to the

sent to and from Langley to routine eorn:spondence sent to

press to illustrate Langley's importance in aeronautie

Langley from other NASA installationo.

n•search. The most interesting photographs, however, are

These records offer researchers valuahle technical data on

images taken by Anu,riean astronauts while in od1it to docu

a wide nmge of aenmautical subjects such as wind tunnel

ments orbital experiments and docking techniques developed

testing, aircraft design, and technical problems t:ncountered

at Langely. These images inspired the othee unique exhibit,

during flight testing. The files also offer reseaeehers a

Astronaut as Photographer.

glimpse of NASA's leadership, as well as notable individual;;

The central factor determining the theme for· a long-term

in the field of aeeonautics such as Neil Anustrong and

exhibition was the desin, to develop a t·etrospeetive display

Chuek Yeager. The records provide researchers an inside

which, while illustrating Langley's contributions to space

look at the pn:mit:r aet·ospa<,e facility during the Golden Agt•

flight, would also offer a unique perspeetive. The Mid

of jet-powered aviation during the 1940's, 1950's, and 1960's.

Atlantic Hegion felt the exhibit had to he different from all

In a<ldition to storing and preservi.ng reconls in its eare,
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Langley's Offiee of Public Afhirs and the

the Langley Hesearch Center. Langley's design improvenwnts

the other curTent shows, many of whieh were commemorat

tlw National Arl'hives' Mid Atlantic Hegion provides educa

ing the 25th anniversary of man setting foot on the Moon.

tional programs alHl exhibitions to highlight the importance

The resulting exhibition documented America's eonteibution

and uniqtwness of the records, and make them mort' aeeessi

to space flight and science through photogn1phs taken hy the

hlf' to researclwrs and the pnblie. Wixking closely with

astnmauts themselws.

ACROSS THE NATION,
A SHAR.ED COMMITMENT

Only a select few men and women have heen grantt~d the
opportunity to travel into spa('e. Fewer still have walked in

eerned with geology, nwteo
rology, tlw environmt,nt,

spaee or on the moon itself. Through various themes such as

forestry, agl'ieulture, and

pol'traiture, earth studies, working in spaee, and views of the

urban planning.

earth, flstronaut As Photographer not only illustntted the

The Iong-tenn effects of

i.mportanee of spaee photogntphy in undr•t·standing our uni

aHtnlllaut photography, and

verse, hut the images have also allowed gem~rations of rwople to

the space program as a

shan~

whole, have been to inerease

in the missions the astronauts performed.

space as weB as our home

Aviator Amelia
Earhart. National
!lrchi ves, 306-NT

pt·oeess of identifying and selecting the images they pho

plunet. The space program

172-254.

tographed and also agreed to sign their· names to the mat hoard

has, over time and through

What made the exhibition even more personal and unique
was that fonner· and cutTent astronauts pm·ticipated in

tht~

our understanding of outer

and photographs. Many other astronauts wrote, sometimes

photography, exposed the

din~etly

world to the geological and

on the mat hoard, informative and often touehing eap

tions to the photographs.

biological changes the earth

Astl'onauts photographed sueh milestones in space explo

has undergone. The scientif

ration history as the first walk in space and the first walk on

ic observations of the earth

the moon. Other photographs documented experiments, the

from NASA spaeeel'aft have

deployment of satellites and instrument platfonns such as the

made us more aware of the

Huhhle telescope, m· the testing of space hardware. Images cap

fragility of our envinmment.

tun•d the difficulty of docking and maneuvering while in space
flight.
The fragility of our home planet is also vividly captured on

Astronauts have visually
euptured a hdlliant, stark, SUI'l'ealistie, and dose-up view of
the universe. Their photographs an; among the enduring \ega

film. Geologic faults, weather patterns and environmental

des that NASA has given to the world. The documentm·y evi

destruction appear clear and indisputable from space. The

dr~nee

loneliness and diseomfol't of spaer~ flight is seen in the pol'tntits

NASA's Langley Heseareh Center would not be available to

of the accomplishments and eontinued importance of

of astronauts taken by fellow crew-mates. And a world so dose

researchers and the public without the National Archives' Mid

yet so far away, the moon, is dramatically revealed through

Atlantic Region. The exhibitions of photographs and docu

photographs of the men who walkt~d on or flew around it.

ments also illustrat!•d thn eritieal !'Ole played hy the National

Photographs taken by astr·onauts also haw immeasurable sci
entific value. Photographs ft·om spaee are used not only to (ltw
ument specific scientific experi.ments and space t•xploration,
hut the data acquired by NASA can also assist scientists eon

Archives and its regions in preserving that <loeumentary heritage.
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ll of this nation's Presidentiallihrades are engaged in
aetivt~

efforts to aequin, new manuseript

eol.lt~etions

to

supplement their holdings. For the most part, these eollee
titms are the paper-s of offieia!R who worked with the

TilE Pi\11 LI\5 llf L;\UR!\
INC/\LLS WILl)[]\.
;\T TliL lk10VLR
PRESIDENTI;\L LIBR.ARY

Pn·sideuts whose mwws are on the lillraries. But not always.
The papet·s of Laura Ingalls Wilder, the author of the elas
sic: '•'Little House on the Prairie" books, are housed at the

taking Laur·a"s papers, as wdlT' MaeBride asked. After au
examination of the files, Miller said "Of eourse!" and hoth
collections became part of the holt lings of the Hoover Library.
In truth, tlu• pap<,rs of mother and daughter are inter·
twined and when tht• two collections were processed it was
clear.· that Lat.tra's papers

wt~re

a sedes within the Rose

Wildel' Lane papers. Yet the intet'est in Laura and her work

Herbert Hoover Peesidential Librm·y. Almost every week of

luts ovel'shadowed that of her daughter and, not surprisingly,

the yeae at least one resear-ehee will ask how this priceless

the Lau!'a Ingalls Wilde!' series is among the most heavily

collection ended up in West Branch.

used sedes in the Libntry's holdings.
It is unfoetunate that Rose has been overlooked because of
the emphasis

phH~etl

on the ''Litt.le House" hoob. Hose's

papers document hee success as an author of hooks and mag
azine articles and the 30 linear feet of eorrespomlenee,
!liaries, hook drafts, and othet· writings are l'ic:h in personal
perspeetive and introspection.
Most important, the papers t·eveal Hose's important role as
the editor of the populat· hooks written by het· mother. Laura
Ingalls Wilder had only limited writing experience when she
emhat·ked on the series of hooks that captivate young readet·s
to the present day. Quite logically, Laura turned to Rose, a
more experienced writer·, for assistance with the series.
Laura started with a modest plan to write a single volume
entitled "Pioneee Girl". With Hose's help, she submitted a
proposal to Harper Brothet·s to write a series of books alwut
her childhood in frontier communities across the Midwest.
Such a project was ambitious and Laura turned to her

A pioneer family in Loup
fitlle)'; Nebraska, ca. 1886.
(National Archives, 69-N
Z3606C). This nineteenth
century covered wagon is
one of the photographs that
has been made cwailable by
the National Archives in
digitized J(mrz.
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The story is a mixture of diligence and luck. When Senior
Archivist Dwight Miller set out to find the papers of

daughter for advice and support. Beginning in the eady
1930's, Laura and Rose worked together to shape Laura\

Heeheet Hoovel''s first biographer·, Rose Wildet· Lane, he had

memories into hooks that woLtl<l appeal to young readet·s.

no thought of aequidng the papers of her mother. It was

That the books enjoy an ever increasing popularity is evi

only after Miller had secured the Rose Wilde!' Lane's parwrs

dence of their· sueeess.

for.· the

Hoow~r Libn~ry,

that Lane's heil', Hoger MaeBridt,,

mentioned the other colle('tion. "Would you be inteeested in

This is not to say that the collaboration of thest' two
women was without conflict. The tl11·e•' linear feet of eotTe

ACROSS THE NATION.
A SHARED COMMITMENT
~pondence,

notes, re~ouree materials and book drafts that con

Over the eours1· of more than a dozi"'H year·s - from the wl'it

stitutP the "Laura Ingalls Wilder St~ries" in the Lane parwrs

ing of Little House in the Big mwds in the early 1930's to the

document tlw dynamic tension of the creative process it;,elf.

publication of These Happy Golden h:ars in 194:3 - Laura

Laura sulnnitted drafts of lwr work to Hose with a ('t'rtain

and Hose captul'ed the essence of life in

trepidation. Hose e<lited the ma11useripts and, as she said, ran

nine classic volumes. Laura's stories continue to fascinate mil

them "through my own typewriter." Sensitive about tlw quality

lions of young people across tlw country and around tlw world.

of lwt· writing, Laura at times objected to the ehanges that Rose

The story of the extraordinary litet·at·y pal'tnership between

fronti1~r·

Ameriea in

made a11d said on oeeasion that the stories were no longer hers.

mother and daughter continues to unfold for the many teach

Hose responded emphatically that the stories were and would

ers,

always he the work of Laura Ingalls Wilder.

We,;t Braneh. Each yt•ar, researchers of all age,; !'eview the

The Laura Ingalls Wilder Series is a documentary testament

~dwlm·s,

and devotees who tntvd to the Hoover Librm·y in

plainly-written letters exchanged hy mother and daughter and

to thei.l' ex('eptionalrelationship. That the Hoover Library has

struggle with the llOok drafts <·omposed in peneil on lined

so much evidence of the IH'oeess that created the Little House

sehool tablets. There is a eertain magie in the:;e docttnu•nts that

series is a t·e.fleetion of a rul'almother and her cosmopolitan

<lraws peoplt· to West Branch as snre as readers are drawn to

daughter·. For the most part tlwir eollaboration was face to face

the hooks.

across the kitchen taJ,[e, hut in a ft•w instances they carried on
their work by mail and we are fortunate, indeed, that this cor
respondence has su1.·vived.

Laura Ingalls
Wilder autographs
her boolrs j(,,.
young fans in 7952.
(Courtesy: Hoover
Library)
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hrough the generosity of Caroline and John Kennedy, the

Kennedy Library recently ren~ived a maj<n· gift from the

n the mo.rn.iug of.Frida).',. N.o.vemher 29, 196;~, one week
after Pn•sident John E Kennedy's assassination,

estate of Jacqueline Kennedy Onass.is. The donation includes

Jacqueline Kenrwdy, at home in Hyannis Port, eontaeted Life

documents, photographs, paintings and drawings, and books

magazine journalist and friend Theodoee White. White, a

and personal artifacts.
Among the paintings m·e a charcoal sketch of John F.

native of Boston, !Jeeame dose to Kt,nnetly when he du·oni
cled the 1960 presidential campaign in his hest-selling book
(~{a

Kennedy by Elaine de Kooning, renderings of the Blue Room

The lHahing

and Green Room fm· the \Vhite House restoration supeevised

him that night about her husband and ahout his death.

hy Jacqueline Kennedy, and an oil study for the White House
portl'ait of Jaequdine Kennedy by Aaron Shilder.
Paper;;; documenting Jacqueline Kennedy's years in the
·white House and immediately then~after have heen donated,

President, 1960. She wanted to talk with

White quiekly traveled from New Y(n·k to Mrs. Kennedy's
Massachusetts home. The interview he eoudueted that evening
played an extremely important role in creating the imagery
that people associate with the Kennedy administration. It was

including the Pn:si(lent's personal copy of the Nudear Test

in that intet·view that Mrs. Kennedy deserihed the President's

Ban Treaty, and eorTespondenee, handwritten notes, am\ doe

love for the song from the musical Camelot.

uments relating to the renovation of the White House.
Of speeial note among the personal artifacts are a pair of

Mrs. Kennedy also talked to him about her life with
Pn~sident Kennedy, about the events in Dallas, about her

trompe d'oeil doors from her deessing mom in tlw White

plans fot· heeself and hopes for her ehil<lren and about the

.House and her wedding dress.

Kennerly years and their plaee in history. White's Life essay,

Several thousand photogmphs document the Kennedy
eedecoration of the White House rooms, the establishment of
the Rose Garden, aer1uisitiou of objects for the \Vhite House

entitled '"For Pn:sident Kennedy: An Epilogue," wa:; pub
lished latel' that week.
·white, who died in 1980, donated papers, ineluding those

Colleetion, and Jaequeline Kennedy's aetivities and trips as

t·elating to the artide, to the Kennedy Library in 1969 hut

First Lady.

speeifit,d they could not be eeleased until one yem· after Mrs.

Highlights among the printed materials are a eopy of tlw

Kennedy's death. The papers indude White's ol'iginal inter

1962 publication "The Jerusalem \Vindows'' by Mare Chagall,

view notes, the typed manuseript of his essay with editorial

inscribed to President Kennedy by C:haga\1 with an original

notes hy Mrs. Kennedy, and four typewdtten pages of his rec

ink and wateeeolor drawing of the artist at work.

ollections of the interview. White's notes include his impn,s
sions of Mes. Kenm~dy's composun' and calm in a time of
gn•at trial. They were opened for n•seareh use in May 1995.

Jacqueline Kenned_y: The
John F Kennedy Librar);
AH6659-l~
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Carol Pixton, Polyt!:ehni(' School, Pasadena, California:

Other educational pn>grams likt· these are offered
tht~

lilrrm·it~s.

··•... most important, we should always give first plae<: to

throughout NAHA hy

pri.mary souret: documents. However difficult or idiosyncrat

archives, and the Centt:r fot· Legislative Arehives. lndtl(lt:d

ic, docurnents are th<: teaching historian's most valuable ally."

among the programs are the following: the Harry S. Truman

Pett:r Frederick, Wabash College, Crawfonlsvillt>, Indiana:

'"... ;;tndents experience a variety of soun:es used in l'Pcover

Library has

r:olleett~d

Presidential

the regional

spetial files of dontnumt reproductions

on SO Tnunan topics for teachers and students to use in

ing the past: personal writing, political documents, matt:rial

leaening about archival research; the National An:hives

eulture, quantitative data, and visual sourees."

Paeific Northwest Hegion in Seattle and the National

[DUL;\TION!\l Plz.~__,c ;rz.;\:v\S ;\T TilE

workshops fot· teachers; the

Archives-Great Lakes Region in Chicago offer stm1nwr
duets annual "history camps" for high school studt:nts, a

n the National Arehives and Re('ords Athninistnttion, tlw

I

"First Museum Experience" program for pn:-sehoolet·s, anti a

Office of Puhlie Prognuus produces documentary teaching

traveling trunk of historical artifacts that goes to area ele

materials, offers training for educaton; in reseal'eh and cur

mentary schools; and the John .F. Kennedy Library publishes

wod~:shops

for students

packets of documentary mater.·ials for classroom use. ln a

to analyze archival documents. For almost 20 yeaes, the

new outn•ach program, NAHA's Center for Legislative

Education Branch has made historical documents available

Archives is developing teaching materials in partnership

for dasst·ooms act·oss the country in collaboration with the

with the private sector. One product has heen published to

National Council foe the Social Studies, Soeial Issues

date and two others are in progress.

Hesourees Series, Ine., Cobblestone, The Mini Page,

In all of these activities, N AHA reaffinns that the records

Kendall/Hunt Publishing Company, and others. To assist

in its custody are not there met·ely to line shelves. For all

teachers i.n developing their own document-based teaching

Amel'ieans, especially fot· students, the documents are

units, the Education Branch offers Primarily Teaching, an

to take us closer to our history and culture.

8-day summer workshop in m·ehivalreseareh and pedagogi
cal instruction in how to use documents as teaching took
The volunteers of the Office of Pnhlie Programs work
directly with students in hoth N ARA and sdwol-hased work
shops whieh examine the documentary histot·y of topics rang
ing from the Constitution to immigration.

~(

Hoover Lihrm-y eon

NATfi._1N;\L. ARU IIVLS

riculum development, and conducts

"78

HedH~rt

then~

ACROSS THE NATION,
A SHARED COMMITMENT

17:4,

n. a lette,t· written in
s:~cretar: of ~ar ~Irmry Knox eau
ttoued General Israd Chapm that tt was ·of very grt>at

I

importance that the six Nations should not he misled into hos

a few dozen War· Depal'tment documents of the period printed

AN NHPRC

in the American State Papers.

)'Jf~('""f"
rr 'L--

But recently a few industrious scholars have discovered many

tilities against us from any pretext whatever. You are thet-efore

copies of Department documents

scattt~red

copit~H

RECLINSTf\_LICTS

in !'epositories all

TilL RECOF\.l):

upon all occasions to endeavor to conciliate them to the United

over the country. Heeipient

States and in order to assist you in so desirable a purpose, the

Department. and file copies of <loeunwnts sent to the

goods of which the list is herein enclosed are forwarded ... No

Department, have llet'n found in over a thouHmHl collections in

operation whatever ... is of a more delieute natut·e than the

ovet· a hundl'ed repositories. Hdated n•eord groups at the

DEPAF\.:IMENI

distt·ihution of hulian goods and of course nothing ought to he

National Archives contain some of those documents. As many

PAPERS,

more obvious than almost perfect integr·ity in such transac

as 20,000 documents that would logically have lwen a pa!'t of

tions. The pul'ity of the agent's character ought to lw unsullied

tlw Wat· Department"s files have heen identified by Theodore

as a vil'gin's and like het·s a spot or a speck may ruin it for ever.

Cntekt:·l, who !wads an arnhit.ious new project, suppot·ted by the

of documents sent from the

-rrrc W;\R

1784-1800
J.

Proofs in either ease will not he n·quit·ed-str·ong rn·esumption

National Historical Publications and Heeords Commission

arising from collateral ein:umstanees will he sufficient to

(NHPHC), to bring these donmumts togt~ther in a CD-HOM edi

injul'e, if not destroy, so fragile a quality as reputation."
A copy of this impm·taut outgoing letter once
files of the War Depar·tment,

when~

n~si<led

tion. TheHe
in the

officials, feal'ing an immi

nent atta<:k from the British in Canada, were intent on making

t~arly

records will not only she<l new light on the

field of militm·y histol'y hut also on diplomatie and social his
tra·y, as well as other a!'eas induding ethnic and gendet· studies.
Between 1784 and 1800 the tww nation"s diplomatic: conflicts

allies of the Indians in the area. Now the only surviving copy is

with the British in the north, the Spanish in the south, awl the

the original letter, received by General Chapin, preserved in

French in the west heeame inextrieably involve<! with national

the New Y<nk State Lilmu·y in Albany.
In 1800 a

fin~

in the \Vat· Department office destroyed the

policies on Native Amerieans, on the expanding frontier, and
on the expansion of the anny and

c:r-<~ation

of a navy. Soeial sci

ofiieial files, and since then researchers have found it a chal

entists and legal seholat·s will he inteeested in the publication

lenging and discouraging task to doeuuwnt the Department's

of these documents heeause the \Var Department of that ent,

early years. Many seholar·s who might otherwise have consulted
this

n~cord

as a part of their· d'for·t to wt·ite the militm·y, politi

cal, diplomatic, oe soeial histot·y have simply not been able to
do so. Too often their examination of that record was limited to
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with Little .law to guide it, had to tnmslate constitutional pro

Letters from officers on the fnmtier document not only the

visions into exeeutive policy. Likewist\ the social history of

conflicts between settlers, Indians, and the ft~deral govern

the nation-as settlers pushed westward-is deeply entangled

ment, hut fn~qtwntly offt~r fascinating insights into the t~volu

with military affairs on the frontit~l". The <locunwntary

tion of local goVt~t·nment in those areas.

t·ecord of thost~ encounters will he availahle in the papers to

lw puhlishetl by this project.

In

tht~

past, the focus of resean:h in the military history of

this period has largely hPen on the three campaigns against

tht~

project's offices at East Stroudslau·g University in
Dr. Cnwkd and his assoeiatt• t·ditor,

Katlu·yn M. Willis, are m·ganizing the document eopies aml
~~xpeet

to complete the CD-ROM edition in 199fl. Supported

the Indians in the old Northwt•,;t TetTitory (1790, 1791, and

by a variety of private and public sources, including the

1794), the use of the militia to suppn:,;s the Whiskey

NHPRC, this will he one of the first documentary projects to

Rebellion (1794), awl the expansion of the army in 1798-99 in

lw published on CD-ROM. Although teehnology has made

antieipation of war with Franee. This projeet will open up a

great stridt~s in the two eenturies since Henry .Knox wrote his

wealth of other matt•rial to n~searehers, induding new mate

h·tter to lsrm·l Chapin, the problem of preseeving the docu

t'ial on Fries Rebellion (1799), logistics in the fidd, recruit

ments of our nation's hel'itage remain as pn,ssing as ever·.

ing, commissioning, promotions, the administration and
direction of the army, administration of the tt~tTitories, poli
tics in the army, the lives of soldiers and those who accompa
nied them, and the lives of those touched by the military.
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t·ehivist of the United States John W. Carlin has s<'t the
agency on a finn course to establish itself as a

multi~

nal and t1xternal

and training opportunities available to N ARA employet•s

the government's valuable histol'ieal documentary evidence.
far~reaehing

effort to

tweds, and to plan the future professional development and

Carlin has pledged to institute organizational and cultural

training activities of the agenl'y.

advo~

ehal~

lenges of the information age.

PDT now manages st,ventl

long~standing

these

NARA profession

al development and training prognuus, including the Modern
An:hives Institute, the Career Internship Development
System, .Archives for Archives Technicians, and An:hives for

There are several tll(lividual staff operations undet· the
Office of the AI'(: hi vist:

Non~Ar·chivists.

PDT also develops schedules for internation

al visitot·s.

The Congressional Affairs Staff is the liaison hetween

Dudng its initial yeat· of operation, PDT also <Tea ted a

NARA and congressional committees, members of Congress

resonree eenter with infonnation about a wide range of pro

and congressional staffs. The staff's duties include tra(·ing

fessional development and training oppor·tunities; worked

pending legislation, attending heat·iugs, maintaining eommu

with the NAHA Lihnu·y to eolleet and make available tmin

rtications with congressional staffs, and coordinating the

ing on videotape, audiotape, and computer disk; supported

agency's legislative progr·am.

the Wid<Hlt·ea Network training assoeiated with extension of

The Inspector Ge1wral eonduets independent audits
and inveotigations of pl'ograms all([ openttions administet·ed
or finaneed by NARA.

the ICASS system nationwide; and handled visitors fnnn
mon· than thirty countl'ies. PDT stafl' members also helped
to eoonlinate N AHA's hosting of the :nst International

The Public Affairs Staff serves as a deal'inghouse of

Conferenee of the Round Table on An:hives, which brought

information for NARA, eommtmicating to the agency's

mot·e than 200 archivists to Archives II for a week of meet

divel'se constituencies through a vat'iety of means-publica

ings and other activities.

tions, press releases, public service announcements, contacts
with the press and med.ia, and special programs and
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addn~ss

evaluate the courses and programs that will

to fight for ready access to f'ssential evidence, to lw an

UNITED STATES

nationwi(le. Dur·ing its first yt,at' of existence, PDT has lwgun
to determine the needs of N ARA employees, to explore and

directions initiative to carry N ARA into the new eentm·y.

cate for openness and accountability, and to meet the

OF HIE

professional development

define the agency"s mission and values and to map a stratt'gie

changes at the National Arehives that will enable the agency

ARCIIIVIST

"eommon~needs"

faceted institution to formulate national poli(·y for et·eating,
managing, preserving, and. making accessible to the puhlie
The National Archives ha:; latmehed a

OFFICE OF THE

Professional Development and Training (PDT) was
establislwd in late 1994 to consolidate atHl expand the intet·

aetivi~

NARA's Equal Employment Opportunity and
Diversity Programs Offiee has the responsibility foe

ties. The staff puhlislu,s a National Arehiveo calendat',

implementing NARA's Affirmative .Employnwnt Pt'ognuu.

annotmdng the agency's puhlie programs and aetivities; it

The EEO/Diversity Progntms Offiee is committed to ensuring

publishes for the t'esearf'h community The Record, a

the administration and implementation of a tangible and

newsletter now reaehing over 10,000 n,aders.

efft,ctiVt' EEO program, one which is actively involved in

THE ARCHIVES IN 1995
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every aSjWf't of per·sonllt'l management, policy, and pnH'ti<'e.

Congress, and the <·ourts. During l 99S, nwmhers of tlw Genend

N AHA has an aeti w EEO Committee, consisting of a divt,tw•

Counsel Staff provided guidauee and legal H('rviees in connec

gt'Oup employees. In August 1995, tlw Arehivist of the United
Statf•s issued a new EEO policy.

NAJ~A's

Prevt,ntion of Sexual

tion with activities involving, among other statutes, the Fedet·al
Heconls Aet, the Freedom of Information Act, the Presidential

Hat·assuwnt Poliey was also updated. The policy dearly com

Reeonb Aet, and the Presidential Recordings and Materials

municated the Archivist\ position of "zero tolerance" in this

Pn~s•~rvation A('t.

Among the significant issues on whkh the

vet·y sensitive area. NARA. actively participate<! in several Civil

Genend Counsel Staff workf'd during l99S were court eases

Rights Training Conferences. The Theater at At'chiws I was

involving the preservation and maintenance of eleetl'Cmic mate

fully equipped with a system to aid the hearing-impaired.

dais created l1y the National Security Council and the

The Gener·al Counsel Staff pmvides legal ('ounsel and set·

Executive OfJice of the President under Pl'esidents Reagan and

viees to tlw An,hivist and iltlwt· agency officials in connection

Bush, and access to the presidential histodeal materials of

with agency activities. The Staff also repr·t•sents NARA, exeept

Hiehard M. Nixon; and Govel'nment-wide t·egulations eovedng

the Office of the Inspt•f·tor

the creation, maintenance, and

Genentl, in arlministrat.ive and

disposal of electronic mail ("e

eourt pt·oeeedings, and Herves as

mail").

liaison between NARA offices,

NAHA's General Counsel is

the Department of Justice, and

ElizalJeth A. Pugh. Archivist

other fedentl agencies. N ARA's

John Carlin selected Ms. Pugh,

ethies program is administered

who had previously repn,s•~nt

by the Genet·al Counsel Staff.

ed N AHA as a Department of

That program indudes ethics

Justice attorney in various

training for N AHA employees

access eases befon~ the feder·al

nationwide, counseling on fed

courts. She assumed her duties

eral ethics laws and standanls

in October 19%.

of eonduet, and the collection,
review, and maintenance of
financial (lisdosure reports
file([ by NAB.A employees.
One of the most important
n"ponsibilities of the Gem•ral

The Declaration of
Independence, one (~f
the National Archives'
treasures.

Counsel Staff is to advise the
Archivist and other ageney offi
cials on the nu~ans for ensul'ing
ready access to essential t•vi
denee by citizens, public ser

V<Illts, tlu' Presidt:•nL. the

fit
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tool to assist it in making funding n•r•onunellflations reflecting
the

m~eds

of

tht~ beneficiari<~s

of it:; projr·r·ts-legis!ators,

of Historical Doeuments, hdd at tlw Statt' Historical Sneit'ty of
Wisconsin. An l'lliTy-levd prof't,s~ional n'r·eived a year-loHg ff'!

lawyers, jom·nalists, and gt,Healogists, to name only a ft·w in

lowship in historind t·diting, and a mitl-levd professional

add.ition to historians and othe1· scholars.

ren,ived a fdlowship in archival ad1ninistration. Tlw
Commission also granted support for a Govt,rnment A.rchiviols

SUf'I\_'RT Fl1 R PIU~[RV!\T ll1 N /\NL) PLII\L.ICAfk'N

P

Institute at the University of Pittshurgh, to hdp al'ehivir;t.'

rojects funded dm·ing tht' year that reflected the

learn to deal with electronic reconk and took a major step

Commission's top priorities induded four for eleetronil'

towards helping documentary i'ditors prepare for electronic

reco!'ds n'search and program development; 12 for archiw•s and

puhlication hy funding the Model Editions Partnership at tlw

records program planning in the states; and t•ight to support

University of South Carolina. In addition, tlw Commission\

tlw editing for publication of histm·ieal documents relating to

own documentary publieation rwoject, a thrt'{'-volnme

leaders in the founding era-A.dams, Franklin, Jeff<•rson,

of documents on the foreign rdatiou;; of

Madison, and \Vashington-and fundamental events aiHl institu

urHler the Artif'.les of Confederation, mowd dose to eompletion.

t!H~

~~dition

United States

tions in that period of the nat ion\; histol'y-tlw ratification of
the Constitution, the First Federal Congress, and tlu~ early

A P;\1\.INLRSIIIf'

Supreme Couet. In a!ldition, the Commission pl'Ovided support
for 32 other documentm·y editions rdlectiug the diveesity of

I

the nation's histoey, from the Spanish colonial ent to Thomas

and tlw District of Columbia. Tlu·ough its p·ants for strategic

Edison, feom the Hevolutionary \Var to Jane Addams.
User access to doeumeutm·y holdings in tlw nation's archives

11

Willi Til[ STAlL>

its work, the Commission i;; assiste<i hy a rwtwm·k of histori

cal recorrls CO!H'dinators and boards in the statt•s, territories.

planning in the stat!,s, as well as n·grants that n'ach smalL local
institutions. the Commission strives to c·.n;ate linh.s in our

and historical colJ(,etions was supportt•rl thnmgh 17 projeets to

decentralized national archival system that will promot!' lwtter

process and make availahle for use matel'ials rdating to such

arehi val prognuns and services to the pub lie nationwide. 'I'lw

topies as women's history, photography, railroads, anrl the his

needs of the states are refleeterl in tlw Commissiou's long-rungt·

tory of science. Hegrant projects in Michigan and South

plan, anrl in the initiatiw of tlw stat!' histori!'al l'eeonls advir;ory

Carolina providt•d local institutions anllreeordskeqwrs with

hoards as they pursw· tlwir owu programs to promote an·hind

assistance and training, while other projects helped develop

pn>grams and access to n·n>nls in the states, often in <'OOfHTa

stat~'

tion with the NHPRC. Ultimatdy, this pm·tnership furthers

and local govenunent programs, national an:hival pro

gram coordination with the states, ami the i.nen~ased use of his

the Commission's overall dedi.l'ation to the prinl'iple that the

torical doeuments in the dassroom.

nation's histori•·al doeumeuts are a pricdt>ss nationallega!'y
and vital to an understanding of our ('Otmtry's national hist<wy
and !'ultun\ a national docttmentary tn·asm·p that, if lost,

W

ith support fl'Om the Andrew \V. Mellon Foundation,
the N.HPHC ('Olltimwrl

it~

l'<lll-

not ht' replact•{l.

own programs to advance the

training of archivists and do(·umentary editors. Twenty interns
pal'tieipated in the NIJP.B.C's annual Institute for tlw Editing;
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he Of.fi<.ce of Federal H.''<.'on!s. (..:e1·1t·t .plays an in.lpm··.tant
rok t•arly in the life f'ydt' of records by pwviding t•co

nomieal storage and access to reconls of Ft~deral agenei;,s that

The reeo!'ds centr~rs also save fedt,ral funds hy destroying
agencies' reconls that an• no longer needed. During the fiscal

no longer liet~d to he kept in offict' space. The 15 n~cords een

yt'at', centers destroyed 1,071,000 cubic feet of records. Mueh
of the material was reeyded.

ten; in the Offiee's nationwide system an· the first stop for

Ct~nters also support the rights and interests of Amel'icans
by providing a<Tess to relevant records in center holdings.

n'cords when they leavP tlw physical ('Ustody of tlw ageueies

that created tlH,m. Ageneies' re!conb stay in tlwse C<~nter·s
until they are either destroyed, l>Pcause they are no longer·
needed for govt,rnment business, or m·e transferred into the
National Archives and Rt•cords Administration to preserve
permanently the essential evidenee of Govenunent operations
and its impacts on the Anwriean pnblie.
Ht•cords center holdings totaled rnon• than 19,500,000
euhie f1,N at the end of the fiseal year. A.utomatt~d infonna
tion systems and other eommunieations technologies imple
mented by the centers fadlitate both agency and public
aeeess to these records.
Fedend reeords eenters also offt?r a wealth of records man
agement assistance and adviee to Federal agencies, induding
technieai assistance with records management, workshops on
managing electnmie r-eeords, rlisaster preparedness and
response, files improvement, and recot·ds disposition, guid
ance on the prot<'etion of vital records, and mierographie
services Certain ser·viees are also pt·ovided directly to the
pu!Jlic and to memhet·s of Congress.

For

examplf~, the National Pe!'sonnel Heeords Centel', housed

in two locatim1s in St. Louis, stm·es pel'sonnel reconls of for
mer Armed Fm-ees members and former federal civilian

employees-appt·oximately 1.34 million cubic feet of veterans'
pel'sonnel, medical, and t·elated files, and 687,000 cubic feet
of retir·ed and separated federal civilian employees' person
nel aHd pay reem·ds. Last year, the Center received over 1.9
million requests eom·t~rning these n•eonls from veterans, for
mer civil servants, and their families.
ln 199.5, the centers further enhanced access to another
important eolleetion of reeords that support American l'ights
and interests hy expanding a pilot project that provides cus
tomers with cost-effective and speedy methods for obtaining
information fr·om Court r·eeonls that are open to the public.
Using high-speed fax machines, simplified ordering proce
dures, and low-cost "paekages" of frequently order·ed docu
ments, the centers are ablt• to fm·nish the public: with aeeess
to essential evidence, especially from personal bankruptcy
records, with greater simplieity than ever· before.

SLRVIUS

T'-'

TtiL

Pum.tc:

he re.eords cPnters.· ~.·ef.'e.i ved. for. storage over 1.57 n·1· i.I.lion
euhie ft,et of n~eords last year from Federal agt,Heies. By

T

stodng these records in ct,nters rathee than in office spaet\
agexwies n·alizr·d a cost savings of $21.05 per cubic foot, or
over $;{:3 million. Annual cost avoidance realizt,d hy the
Governnwnt theough use of rPeor·ds cent!Ts now approaches
$410 miliion.
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Ct~nter·s also furthered citizens' awareness of American his
tory through development and distribution of the Cold Wn·
exhibit, "Winning the Peace," rwepm·ed hy staff of the
National Personnel Hecot"ds Centet·. The exhibit was dis
played in Federal courtlwuses, airports, and other locations
around tht• eouutt·y. Last year·'s \Vorld \Var II exhibit, "A
People At \Vat·,'' continued to tour the country.
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SFRVICLS

T~1

FLDLI\.i\L ACFNC ILS

he eentt•rs respondt~d to neady 14 million reference

T

I't~quests

ft·om

agt~ncies

and the public in fiscal year 1995,

1\RCIIIVi\L. f\JCL1fUJS
Records eenterR pt·ovide storage for Federal agency t·eeol'ds
targeted for inclusion in, hut not yet transferred to, the

of which nearly 9.:3 million requests pertained to IRS tax

National Al'ehives and Records Administnttion. Dul'ing 1995,

eeturns. The cente1·s also rnierofilmed more than 1:3.8 million

some 5.3 percent of the !'eeords center;;' holdings (1,033,438

images at agencies' eequests.

eubie fet•t) were archival records. The eentel's tnmsferred about

Centers tntined 7,400 federal worket·s dul'ing the year in

48,000 cubic feet of archival l'eeonb to the N ARA in 1995.

various records management principles and practices and
assisted many agencit•s with govet·nment downsizing, when offi
cial n~conls are often at risk. Centers fostered bettee under
standing of National Archives and Heeords Administration ser
vices and

inten~sts

by sponsoring open houses, holding cus

NL'vV F;\CfLITfLS
Construction of the new 309,000 square foot n~plaeement
facility for the 1920's-vintage Philadelphia Federal records
center was completed early in 199S. By the end of the year,

tomet· focus groups, and producing newslettet·s for agencies in

GSA had vit·tually completed relocation of the 727,000 cubic

their regions.

feet of records, an equal amount of shelving, and the related
opentting equipment from the old reeords center to the new

0NLINL AUTOV\i\TT.l) RULIUNCJ

location. New shelving continues to he installed in sufficient

edend ager~eies e<~ntinue to i~HTf'a~e their· ust~ of the Office's

quantity to achieve fullt·eeords storage eapaeity. Early in the

Centers Infonnatwn Pt·oee~smg System (CIPS). By making

year the Center also began to receive aud shelve new records in

F

reference requests deetronieall y, agencies reduce administm

the new stack spaces; these were mainly records from the other

tive and mailing costs and speed records retrievaL ClPS usage

centers, l'elocated to allow those eentet·s to keep accepting

now totals over 60,000 refel'ence requests per month. Thnmgh

records in their own n~gions. At full eapaeity, the eenter will

the use of CIPS, the records centers are making large stddes

store 1.5 million cubic feet of records.

toward improved customer service hy greatly !'educing time in

The uew 133,000 sqnm·e foot Pittsfield Federal long-term

filling requests, n·dueing postage and administrativr costs, and

reeonls center, completed in eady 1995, already is essentially

ine!'easing accountability.

filled to its full reeords storage eapaeity of 692,000 eubie feet.

The National Personnel Reconls Centet· has other online

This was accomplished mainly through relocation, as planned,

capabilities, inelnding the military personnel records registry

of long-term !'eeords fl'om the other t·eeonls centers. The ship

file system and an index to location of n•eords of former ei vii

ments allow those centers to continue to accept new short-term

ian employef~S that promise similar improvements in access and

aeeessious without further acquisition of space.

the timeliness and accuracy of ('enter respouiies.

c~'uRrcsY

Sk'RNJ. rt'R PM'LRs or MLMncRs

l'l CL'NCRLSS
Federalt·ecords centers pl'ovide eourtesy records storage for
memlwn; of Congn•ss while in office. The n~nt<~rs also provide
advice on tnlllsferring thest• papers to permanent repositories.
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hrough t~xhibitions, workshop;;, publications, mnltimt,dia
t!'ehnology. lectur·es and dramatic !Ha-fot·nunwes, speeial

·'World War H: Personal A<o,eounts-Pead Harbor to
V-J Day.'' ln May 19%, this major exhibition opened in the

ewnts, and volunteer-led tours and outreaeh, tlw Office of

Circular Gallery of the National A.rehi ves Building, the last

Pnhlie Programs brings the rich n·sources of the National

stop on its 4-year nationwide tour. A well-attended spe('ial

Ardtives to tlu• puhli!'.

previt~w for \Vorld \Vat· II veterans and their families eeh)

hratt,!l V-E Day and the opening of the exhibition. Originally
organized by the Lyndon Baines Johnson Lil)l'ary and
redesigned for the National Arehiw·s Building, the exhibi
tion brought to life the drama of the war through letters and
diaries of Allied and Axis soldiers and their generals
Eisenhower, MacArthur, Patton, Montgomery, Rommd, and others.

"To Build an Archives.'' Opened to celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the National An·hives in 1994, this exhibit
documents the design and eonstruetion of the original
National Archives Building.

"The Paper Trail: Army Reeords From Vietnam."

Draft of President
Franklin Hooseve It:~
"Day of Infamy"
speech. This image
was included in the
National Archives
exhibit l¥1:n·ld Witr II:
Personal Accounts.

Featuring documents c.reated hy US Army commands and
Joint Services headr[uarters in Vietnam, "The Paper Trail"
was on display at the Washington National Records Center
in 199.5.

"Not Without Protest: Life in the Appalaehian
Coalfields." In 199.5, this NARA travding exhibit was <lis
played at two sites in West Virginia: the Comer Museum in
Morgantown and the Carmiehael Center in Clat·kshul'g. Late
in the yeal' the exhibit was shipped to the North Carolina
Departnwnt of Cultuntl Resoul'ees, whel'e it will he reftn·
Just over 1 million visitors carne to the National Archiv<'s
Exhibition Hall in FY 1995 to see the nation's Charters of

!j

"Buddies: Soldiers and Animals in World War Il"

Ft·pedom-the Declaration of lndt•petHlence, the Constitution,

First mounte<l at NAHA in 199.1 and since displayed at sever

and the Bill of Rights, and other milestont· doeHmtmts.

al NARA sites, ''Buddies" was shown at tlw Eisenhower

[XIIIl11TS

Library in 199.5.
"For Her Country: Ameriean Women in the Anned
Forees During \Vol'ld War H." Installed at the National

E
•

hished for tntvel in that state.

xnaneipatio~t Prodam~1tion. l<:or th~ thin.! co~tsecutivt'
yntr tlw spenall-wt,ek dtsplay of the f.,mam·tpatwn

A.rehiw~

at Colh·ge Park, this exhibit opetwrl in conjunction

Proclamation in Januar·y brought large erowds to the

with a National Archives eonferenee in March on women in

Hotunda.

World War II.

A

SPIRIT OF CHANGE

Donna E. Shalala, Secretary of Health and .Human Services.

1995. The Online Exhibit Hall was added to NARA's World

A military band concert and a mock Constitution-signing

Wide 'Web site in May and has since become the second-most

were also part of the day's activities.

visited section of CLIO. At the end of the fiscal year, the Hall

James E. o~Neill Memorial Lecture. The annual lec

contained "Powers of Persuasion," the Declaration of

ture was delivered hy noted military historian and author

Independence, tht, 19th Amendment, \Vorlll War II Japanese

John S.D. Eisenhower on June .t:i.

surrendet· documents, a link to '''A Day in the Life of a
President," and a Prologue page. In addition, five mot·e

VOLLINTHI'" SUZ.VICES

microfilm catalogs were added to the NARA Internet gopher.

T

and expet·tise to two CD-HOMs on World War II published

serving the National At·chives aml Records Administration

by a British finn in November 1994. The paekagt, has won

in Washington, DC and in the regional branches ami

several multimedia awards in Europe.

he Vol. unteer and Tour.·Program is growing dramatically
in size. Currently there aee mot·e than 1,000 volunteers

Presidential Libnu·ies located across the eountt'y. In

The Publications staff also contributed considerable time

Products fot' sale hy NAHA were promoted tht'ough a

Washington, 324 volunteers contributed 48,000 hours of ser

t·evised edition of the publications catalog, a new educational

vice. Docents conducted tours and presented document work

materials catalog, and displays at seven majm· scholarly, pro

shops and other progrant.s at the National Arehives and pm·

fessional, and trade conferences locally and across the
country.

ticipated in outreach efforts to schools and community
gnmps. More than 41,000 visitors, mnging from schoolchild
ren to constituents t·efernxl hy 137 congressional offices,

CusroviLX

received behind-the-scenes tours and participated in many

T

activities. Information desk aides helped visitors in the

SERVICE

he customer set·vice brandt fulfilled more than 71,000
requests fm· National Archives pulJlieations, miet·ofilm

Rotunda and genealogy staff aides assisted first-time

catalogs, posters and postcards, document facsimiles, and gift

researchers. More than half the volunteers set·ve as staff aides

items. In addition, over 60,000 rolls of microfilm wen~

assisting the archival staff in pwjeets designed to improve

shipped, and more than 2 million pieces of free information

customer access to records and referenee set·vice.

al literature were sent to locations within the United States
and thl'Oughout the world.

PUBLICATIONS

T

he.Ofiiee of P~thlie Prograt~ts ~~t·odt~ced m~>re than 160
pnnted matenals and puhhcatwns meludmg:

The award-winning Prologue: Quarterly <~f the National

Archives

MLIS[LIM SIICP

T

he Museum Shop exeeeded $1 million in income for the

second eonseeutive yeat·. A new point-of-sale system was
installed in July 1995.

Dwight D. Eisenhowt,t·, a hookld in the "Presi<leutial
Perspectives Fl'Om the National Archives" sel'ies
Hevised edition of Amel'ican Indians: 11 Select Catalog <~f

National !lrchives Micf'(~f'ilrn Publications
Electnmi<· publishing iiHTeased signifi('antly in fiseal year

40
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lw author lecture series featured morethan 50 leetu!'es
and many notable spt>akers, ineluding Hobert

McFarlane, Moshe Arens, and Lynn Sherr.
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M

ost programs within the National Archives and Reeords
Administration make availahle

our national

govt~rmmmt's

~~ssential

t•virlenee from

past. But one offiet>, tlw Office of tlw

Office of the Federal Hegister (OFH) experienced an incn•ased
worklmHl in terms of the nnmlwr of tloeuments n'eeived, the
amount of editorial work rwrformed, and thP amount of advice

Federal Registet·, peovides ready acct·ss to essential t'videnee

ami consultation sought by Federal agencies in the regulatory

about tlw Federal governnwnt\ present laws, regulations, and

reform rn·oeess. The real

organizational strueture. By law, the contents of the Federal

l<egister, and

du~

documents incorpot'ated and publislwd in

OFFICE OF
·rTIE FEDEJU\L
R.EC;ISTEI\.

IWWS of the year for the Federal
Register eoneerned the enormous increase in its usage in elec

tronic form via the GPO Aeeess system of the Government

annual editions of tlw Code of Fedentl Regulations, are prima

Printing Office. Electronic access became available in J nne

facie evidence of the text of original documents and are

1994 ami usage of it during Fiscal Yem· 199.5 mushroomed a

required to lw judicially noticed. The Office also assigns puhlic

thousandfold from 3.5,000 document rt'trievals in Oetohet· 1994

law numbers, publishes public laws in the slip law form, and

to more than 330,000 t.·etl'ievals in September 199.5.

compiles and publishes them in the U.S. Statutes at Large. It
publishes the speeches, statements, and news conferences of tlw

IMPIZ.<..'VINC PiZ.ODUCTIVITY T1 IRL1 UCI 1 Aur~..Jiv\1\TION

President in tlw Weehly Compilation of Presidential

T

Documents and in the annual editions of the Pnblic Papers of
the Presidents. The organization of the Federal Government is

he increased workload of the Office was aeeomplished by a

staff that was smallet· than it has been at any time since the

late 1960's, the result of government-wide downsizing.

deserihed in The United States Government Manual, also

Productivity increases wet·e aehiew~d by dedicated staff effort

published hy the Office of the .Federal Hegister.

and hy expanded automation of Office proeesses. Over half of

R.ccuu\roR.Y RrroR.;vl

and almost all of the edited versions are transmitted eleetnmi

the documents submitted to the OFR at·e in electronic fonnat,
n Fiscal Y(~ar 199.5 the Federal l<egister was at thr eenter of

eally from the OFH to the Government Printing Office (GPO).

activity surrounding the Clinton Administration's initiatives

The manual system for maintaining information about

I

to reduee and streamline Federal regulations. Becm1se all

Executive Ordet·s was converted to an electronic database this

changes and notices of proposed changes to regulations must he

year. Presidential legal documents are now processed in-house

published in the Federal Register, the initial impaet of regu

and transmitted eleetronieally l.o GPO as final eopy ready for

latory stl'ramlining in the Code of Federal Regulations was

publication. For the first time the annual Pl'ivaey Act

an increase in the size of the Federal Register. Staff of the

Compilation (1993 Edition) was issued in CD-ROM (eompaet
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T

resean~h.

he Offiee of Records Administration provides reconls man

value to warrant preservation for future

agement guidanee and assiotance to Federal agencies to

also authorizes the destrm:tion or other disposition of tempo

eneourage

en~ation

and maintt,nanee of adequate documenta

tion, regardless of the media of the z·eeords, and to ensure

The agency

rary records and works with agencies to develop disposition
schedules to provide continuing, nmmlatm·y disposition authority.

0FTICL Of
R.XCOI\.DS
AL)t\!\INISTR/\TI~1N

appropriate recordo disposition. The OHiee appeaises the
reeonls of the Federal government to determine which ar('

LfCI::.;L.!\11\T li\ITii\TIVL

appr·opriate for preservation in the National Archives of the
United States. In carrying out NARA's reeon.ls management

T

oversight role, the Offiee isoues regulations and publications;

agement and disposition of their records. With the assistance of

he Offiee continued woddng with legislative brand1 sup
pot·t

agt~neies

to

t~Rtablish

dfeetiw prognuns for the man

eonduets training; and evaluates agency records management

a team of appraisal arehi vists, the Government Printing Office

programs.

and the Office of Technology A.sRessment pmdueed new com

IZ.LCULi\TI~1 N5 AND CUID;\NcT

The team is also assisting the General Accounting Office in

I

n August 1995, the Archivist held a [Hdllie meeting to

updating and hl"Oadening its reeonls schedule to cover elec

announce new N AHA regulations on the management and

tronic records.

prehensive records schedules that were appmved hy NAHA.

disposition of reeonh created on eleetnmic mail systems.
These regulations provide detailed information to agencies on

DLI'i\1\.T;v\EKI

how to identify and maintain t·eeords that are produced hy

D

staff using this llHHiern teehnology. At the same time, NARA
issued the management guide "Recordkeepiug

Hequin~mt~nts,"

whieh stresses the need fot· agencies to create an adequate

Or TilL Nwr

uring FY 95, NAHA and the Navy completed a decade
long collahomtive projeet to update the agency's eompt·e

hensive diHposition manual. This year, N AHA approved tlw last
two pewling chapters of the thieteen chapter manual.

record of their activities. The regulations and guidance address
how office automation has changed the way Federal agencies

DLJ'i\1\J:v\ENr

conduct their business and provide practical steps to ensure

N

that proper reem·ds

an~

created and maintained in the modern

office envinmment.
During 1995 NAHA also published revised eegulations on tlw

Or SrArr

ARA continued to work closely with the Department of
State in scheduling its records. Dur·ing 1995, the two agen

cies made significant progress in scheduling records of tlw
Bureau of African Affairs, the Bureau of Inter-American

management of vital records needed to ensure continuity of

Affairs, and the Bueeau of Economic and Business Affairs.

operations during an emet·geney or disaster and reeonls needed

NARA also sdwduled reeoeds relating to the Depal"tment\

to protect the legal rights of govenunent agencies and individu

work with the Unitt•d Nations Truth Commission on El

als affected by government actions.

Salvador and reconb relating to the arbitration between the
llnited States all([ the USSH/Russia ovez· the eoustruetion of the

RLLL'IU):-; AI'I'Ri\I::·AL. 1\f\:D Dl=-'f'l1 =-'1Th,1N

U.S. emhassy eompl<•:x in Moscow.

T

files, known as "Lot Files;' zwa1·ed complt'tion. The n,<:ords an·

he National Archiws ami Hecords Administnttion has sole

authority to decide which Fedentl recortls have sufficitmt

A. long-term proj<'d to schedule older decentralized office

n:

A
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maintained apar·t from the Depat·tment's eentntl file~ and often

Communications Commission. The Office also conduetPd dispo

inelude unique doeumentat.ion on important issues and events.

sition evaluations, focusing on eeeonls scheduling and disposi

N ARA appeaised approximately 700 eubie feet of these

tion issues, for sdected records of the National Mediation

t·eeords, a large portion of which arf' permanent.

Board, Defense Intelligence Agency, Dt•partment of tht~ Navy,
and Consumer Pt·oduet Safety Commission, and issued repm·ts

RTCOIUY:i M;\Ni\C[lv\FNT Ttz_;\ININC

of a survey of files maintena11ce awl

n~eords

flisposition prac

s pan of its mandate to offer training to the Federal com

tices of the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency and a

munity on eeeonls management responsibilities and tech

study of records management in unified military commands.

A

niques, the Office in 1995 conducted 47 classes and provided
briefings at 20 agencies for 2,082 Federal employees. This
he purpose of the Intet·governmental Records Program is

Management," a five-day eout·se on fundamental policies, pro

T

eedures, and issues on the entire life eyele of reeords in all

agement across jurisdictional boundaries. In April 1995 the

training ineluded two new courses, "Federal Reeords

to facilitate pm·tnet·ships in infonuation and eeeonls man

media, and "Using the GILS Core Elements," providing guid

lRP coonlinated the publication of a majoe report on the

ance on complying with NARA and OMB n'quirements.

recordkeeping pnH~tiees and paperwork burden imposed on

The seventh annual Records Administration Conference held
on May 24, 1995, attnteted an audience of ovet· 300 ageney

state and loeal governments by the Food Stamp Progeam. The
repoet was the result of a partnership including NARA, the

records officers and information managers. The conference fea

National Association of Government Archives and Reeonls

tured panel discussions on transitions in electnmie reconls and

Administratot·s, the USDA Food and Consumet· Service, and

downsizing of Federal records pt·ognuns.

at·chival and social service agencies in six states (Alabama,
Massachusetts, New York, South Carolina, Utah, and Virginia).

FEuuz_;\L AcENCY [V;\LUAnoNs AND STUDIES
n 1995 NARA conducted llt·ecords management evaluations

I

and other majot· studies, gaining new insights into the state of

reeonls management in the Federal government and providing
ageneies with recommendations to strengthen their programs.
NARA completed comprehensive evaluations for four bureaus
of the Department of the Treasury, and the Federal
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Gf~orge

ome of the most important materials maintained by the

S

Tt,xas A&M\ Memorial Student Ct,nter. PresideHt

Bush

National Arehives are those produced or reet'ived by the

addressed approximately :300 charter membeJ.'H of the

Peesident of the U nitt~d States. The Offiee of Presidtmtial

Associates group. In the tntdition of other Presidential

Libraries administers nine Presidential liln·ar.·ies and two

lilH"aries, tlw Associates will serve as a rnajm· support organiza

Presidential pl'Ojects which pr·est~rve these matt~rials amlmake

tion for the Bush Library.

Orr1cc or
PRESIDCNTI/\L
LIBIU\RJES

them available to the public. Tht' li1n·aries also offer a wide

Musru:vl

R.t:NL1 Vt\TI0NS

variety of public prognuus to enhance knowledgt, of in1lividual

PRLSIDLNTI!\l. Limu\RY

Pr.·esidents, the Presidency, and Anu,riean histor7.

S

PiU51DINTI;\L LiBI\i\1\Y U!\D[R:::llllf'

on its Oval Offiee I'epliea/White House Gallery exhibit, which

everal Presidentiallibntries al'e planning Ol' implementing
museum renovations. The Tnunan Library eontinues work

L

arry

J. Hackman, former Din,etor of the New Yor·k State

An:hives, beeame Directot· of the Tnunan Lihrary on June

is the first phase of a eomplett' museum renovation. The
Reagan Libl'ary finalized plans for extensive t·enovations to the

26, 1995. Timothy \Valch, Assistant Direetm· and Acting

Presidential Gallery, which are lwing funded hy the Ronald

Direetot· at the Hoover Library since 1988 was promoted to

Reagan

Pn~sidential

FouU!lation. At the Ford Museum, pt'e

Dirt'ctm· of that library in August, 1995. In November, 1994,

liminary plans were developed for the upeoming renovation of

Bradley Gernttt was appointed Director of the Kennedy

thei1· permanent exhibit. And at the Johnson Library, Phase II

Library.

Mr. GetTatt had served as Deputy Direl'tor of the

liln·m·y since 1988. Also during the year, Frank H. Maekaman,

of the museum redesign has been completed, and the exhibit
"America: 1908-1969" was opened to the publie in August, 1995.

Director of the Ford Library and Museum sinee 1987, resignefl
to heeome Executive Dil'eetor of the Dirksen Centt,r.

DE\..Li\SSifiC.AfiON 1\CriVIfiLS

BLISII PIUSIDLNTI;\L LiBI\/\1\Y

D

O

uring the year eonsitlerable attention was devoted to the
implementation of Exeeuti ve Order 12958, entitled

n November :30, 1994, the Bush Librat·y groumlbreaking

"Classified National Seeurity Information." Besides making

ceremony was held at the site of the future library at

majol' changes to the system by which information is elassified

Texas A&M University. Pt·esident and Mrs. Bush were joined

on national security grounds, the new executive order requires

at the ceremony by family members, Bush Administmtion ofii

automatic dedassifieation fol' information over 25 years old,

ehtls, fonner Prime Minister Brian Mulroney of Canada and

with the ('Xeeplion of seH,ntl exempt eategories; and systematic

other friends aml as;;ociates. Construetion of the library began

declassification revif,w for infonnation that falls within any

during the sumnwr of 1995. Designed hy Hellmuth, Obata &

ext'mption category. The new executive ordet· is to be imple

Kassabaum, Ine., a Houston architt,etuntl firm, the library will

mented for reeords over 2.5 yem·s old over a five year period,

lw pat·t of tlw three building Bush Presidential Librat·y

Centt~r.·

complex. Detlir~ation of tlw lihn11·y is sdwthdt'd for Novemhet·
1997.
On April17, 1995, the inaugural luncheon of tlw Assoeiates
of the Bush Pt'esidential Library and Museum was hdd at

with mandatory percentages to he declassified each yt,ar·.
Dul'ing tlw year the Offiee of

Pn~sidential

Libraries and the

Presidential.lihral'ies worked with classifying agencies to iden
tify materiab fm· declassification l'eview in fisl'al year 1996. In
St~ptemher,

1995, N ARA held its semi-annual Mandatol'y

45
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Heview Conference in Washington, DC. This year's ent.ire

Hitler; the Truman Library presented the exhibit "SO Years

l'onft,n,nce was devoted to the new t'xecutive order (EOJ2YS8),

A~o:

and was attended hy representatives from the Presidt,ntial

.Roosevelt Lihrat·y mounted "1945: Tlw Year That Made Your

This Month in the Truman Presidency;" and tht'
event~

of tlw year of FDR's

dt~ath.

.Libraries and other offiet's within the National Archives, as

Wodd," dealing with major

well as all of the major classifying fedt,nd. agenei1,s.

Both tht: Tnunan an!l Eisenhower libraries pre;;entt'd the
Center for Military History's "Amedean Forces in Berlin"

WL1 1U.D W;\1\. II cl':v\,\\[,\;\l'R!\TION /\CTIVITILS

exhibit on the 194S occupation of Germany and the unifica

T

tion of Gennany almost fifty years latt:r·.

he year 19% represented tlw final phase of the National
Axchives four yem· commemm·ation of the anniversary of

American involvement in World \Vat· II. Throughout the

of eommemorati ve programs during the year. On Octoher lS,

commemoration the Presidential libnu·ies rn·<,sented exhibits,

1<)94, a ceremony was held at the Eisenhower Library for the

public programs and

dedication of an original milestone f!'om the Fn,Heh V(Jie de

special events on the

Ia Liherte (Road to Victory). The milestone was one of l,H(i

war, and its impaet both

such mal'kt•rs ereeted in Fram·e in 1<)4(i as a memol'ial to the

on the homefront and

American forces who participated in the lihel'ation of

abroad. The following

F!'anc:e. The markers tnteed the invasion route from the

are some of the final

Normandy beaches to Bastogne. The marker, a plaque and

activities sponsored by

the encased soil were added to the library's exhibit in the

the libraries as pat·t of

Military Gallery. And on August 21, 19%, the library

this agency wide com

restaged General Eisenhowet·'s 194.5 Abilene homecoming

memonttion.

parade, featuring \Vorld \Viu· II aircraft overhead, World \Vitr

In Fdlruary, the

II-Pearl Harbor to

V~J

II vehicles, floatR copied from the 194S parade, and hundreds

National An·hives trav

of \V<wld Win· II veter·ans. About 10,000 persons viewed the

elling exhillit "Pt•rsonal

event.

Accounts: World Wm·

Franlclin D. Hoosevelt
meets with King George
of England, June Il,
1939. The Fran/din D.
Roosevelt Library.

Iu addition to exhibitions the libt·aries presented a variety

Day," elost,d at the Heagan Library.

The exhibit, which was designed and developed hy the

As part of the Truman Library's 50th anniversary obser
vance of the Truman Presidency, "A Legacy of Leadet·ship,"
the library hosted, sponsot·ed or eo-sponsored a val'iety of

Johnson Library, first <lehuted at the San Antonio Musntm

activities, including a series of V-E Day pt'ograms, several

of Art in 1991. It travdled to seven Presidential libraries

conferences recognizing the founding of the United Nations,

between April1992 and February 1995, and attracted over

and a V-J Day eeeemony which featured Secr-etary of

half a million people, n•stdting i.n a 41% intTt,ase in visita

Navy John H. Dalton.

tlu~

tion for comparable perio<b in previous years.
Individual lii.H·aries also monnte(l exhibits of their owl! or
StTVt'(l as vernws fm·

teavdlin~

exhibits on the wal'. 'l'ht•

Eisenhower Lihraey exhihitt,d "The Comnul!ulers,'' which
included origiual artworb of Eisenhower,

46
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t tlw Truman I.oilH.·ar·y . th<.· yn.tr was a record-br.eaking
one in terms of researchers. Tlw lilwary was visitt•d hy

L22:1 n•s1•ardwr·s. a 29o/r inereast• ov<er the mtmhet· for the

A
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ducted in the tlays immediatdy aftet· their release fmm the

motT than 700 object~, ktttTS, poems and jWt·sonal oHerings

Khmee Rouge. Sea-Land Services, Inc., thf' crew's employer,

that havt~ hetm left at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial; and

eonductetl and donated the interviews. Ford Library

the .lohn~on Library's "Fact's from tht' Vidnam War."

archivists n~aehed tht' 2,000 hour made in work under the

Betwt~en

Janum·y and Mareh of 1995, over 11,000 individu

Peesidrmt Kennedy Assassination Heeonls Act. The library

als visited the Hoover Lihrat·y to see "Littlt' House Legacy:

n,least'd files on the Hoekefeller Commission's 1975 inquiries

The Wodrl of Laura Ingalls Wilder," making it the most pop

into the assassination.
• The Reagan Lihrary received the papers of William
French Smith, Attorney Geneml, 1981-85; and J Peter Grace,
head of the "Grace Commission,'' 1981-83.
• The Bush Project acet,ssioned the papers of Jack Kemp,
dealing primarily with .!VIr. Kemp's service as HUD Seet·etal'y
during the Bush Administration; and the gubt,rnatorial cam
paign papers of George W. Bush, Governor of Texas.

uhu· winter exhihit in the 30 yeae histm·y of the library. The
Wilder papers are part of the libnu-y's holdings.

The Reagan Lihrary's major summer exhibit, "The Civil
War," drew over 100,000 visitors with its displays ranging

from Julia Wanl Howe's original draft of "The Battle Hymn

of tlw Hepul>lic" to Gt;neral Sherman's frock coat.
'fhe Tnunan Library producetl and displayed the exhibit
"Treasures of the Truman Libeary;" and the Johnson
Libeary exhibited "\Vinslow Homer The lllustratot·: His

i\1\usrLI:vl PI\(X ;R.;\MS

WoO<l Engravings, 1857-1888" and "A Sampling: The LBJ

S

Hauch."

eventl tntvelling exhihits came to the Presidential
lihntries dudng tlw year, ineluding the National Archives

exhibit "Om· Mothers Befon; Us: Wl1men in Democracy 1789

Punuc·

1920; the Nineteenth Amemlnwnt to the Constitution," eom

D

memorat.ing the 75th anniversary of women's suffrage

tours for over :~0,000 visitors, the vast majm·ity of them

(Johnson Library); the National ,'\xehiw;s exhibit "Buddies

school ehiltleen. Childn~n on school tours constitute ovt'r one

Soldiers and theit· Pets" (Eisenhower· Library); the

third of tht· annual visitation to the library.

Smithsonian Institution's Center for Folklife Progmms'

• The Roosevelt Lilmtry and the National Park Seeviee

exhibit "W\Jrkers at the White House," chronicling the expe

conduett'd a series of .'ipeeial prognuns to made the fiftieth

riences of workers through sixteen presidential administra

anniversary of the death of President Hoosevdt on Apdll2,

tions from Taft to Clinton (Johnson and Carter Lilmtrit•s);

1995. The library also sponsoeed a production of "Sunrise at

the Irvine Museum of Irvine, California's ''Califot·nia

Carnpohello," the Dore Schary play about FDR's eountge and

Rd'leetions: the Athalie Riehardson Irvine Clarke Memorial

fortitmle following his attack of polio; aml a ceremony to

Exhibition" (Carter Lihntry); and "Impressions of the

commemorate the sixti<,th anniversary of Social Seeneity in

Georgia Coast," from the collt,etion of the Georgia Sea Grant

which Secretm·y of the Treasury Rohert Rubin and U.S.

Aet Projeet. part of tlw University of Gt,orgia School of

Hepresentative .Maul"iet' Hindwy partidpatt•tl.

Madne Seienees (Carter Library).
Two exhibits eomnwnwrating the 20th annivt,rsary of the
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ocents and staff at tht, Hoover Lihraey conducted 1,029

• Tlw world premiere showing of Arts & Entt~rtainmt•nt's
(A&E) "Biography: HarTy S. Truman" was held at the

Vietnam Wm· wen~ presented by libraries during the year:

Trnman Librar·y on November 17. In late April a film <Tt~w

the Fonl Lihnu·y's "A Place of Tribute,'' which contained

filmed cwgments of the JIBO pt·oduction "Truman,'' based on

THE ARCHIVES IN 1995
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David MeCulloug;h's Pulitz<,r-prize winning; book, in tlw

ideals without regard for personal cost or gain, risking their

library's replica of the 'I'ruman \Vhite House Oval Office.

careers for thP public good.

• The KPmwdy LilH'ary cosponsored with the Foley, Hoag &

• The Kennedy Libntry also peesented the fil'st Profiles in

Eliot Foundation a program entitlt'd "The Vi>ting Rights Act of

Courage Essay Contest. The 1995 reeipif,nt was Kathleen

1965: Historical Pt,rspectives on the Com·se of Amedcan

Guilmartin, a sophomore at .Kennebunk (Maine) High School.

Polities since the 1960's."

Ms. Guilmartin wl'ote ahout fonnel' U.S. Congl'essman Tom

• Pl'esidt,nt Jimmy Carter became the first speaker in the
Han·y Mi<ldletou Leetureship, held at the Johnson Libr·al'y,
and ereated by an endowment from Mrs. Johnson in honot· of
the library's longtime Din,ct<H'.

Andrews. The eontest was open to high sdwol students at any
levd in the six New England states.
• On March 24, at the Reagan Library, Nancy Heagan pre
sented the 1994 Ronald Heagan Freedom Award to King

• Over 100,000 people came to the Ford Museum gt·outuls for

Hussein of Jonlan. Joining them on stage wet·e Queen Noor,

the 4th of July festivities and on Septembt•r 9 for Gran(!

Ambassador John Gavin, General Venton Walters, and Jordan's

Rapid's annual Cde!H'ation on the Grauel. These events featured

Prime Minister Sharif Zeid Bin Shaker. King Hussein shared

conce!'ts, bands, family aetivities, all( I speetacuhu· fireworks.
• In conjunction with Japanese-American Day in Atlanta, the

the awaed fm· 1994 with Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat.

Carter Lihrary hosted tlu·ee sittings of a formal Japam·se Tea
Cen~mony

in the lobby. Over 450 guests wen; served tea on this

oeeasion, including the Japanese Ambassador to the Unitt•d
Nations.
• The Reagan Liln·at'y pt'esented thl'ee conferences during

AUTO!vi:\TK.'N AcTIVITILS

T

he Presidential Lihral'it•s <·ontinue to pn•pare finding aid
information and histot'ieal ruatel'ials for aeeess on the

Internet. Many of these automation initiatives at the libntries

the year. The first, entit.led "Do Newspapers Have a Future'?"

are made possible with assistanet' from nearby colleges and uni

featured a keynote address by All<'ll Neuhm·th, founder of USA

versities. This information is aeeessible through the National

Today. House Speaker Newt Gingl'ieh gave the keynote address

Archives intentet Weh site.

for a eonfenmee on "The New Majol'ity." And the library spon
sored a eonfer<,nee entitled "D<•moeraey's

Prohlt~ms

and

Possibilities."

The Roosevelt Lihrar·y is producing a "FDH: Day hy Day"
datahase that, when eompleted, will indude a complete t·eeord
of President Roosevelt's daily meetings and aetivities drawn
fnnn nunwr.·ous diaries, itineraries, appointment sehedules and

AW;\1\J)S

other sources in tht• Hoosevdt Lill!'ary arehives. During the

C

yem· volunteet·s completed most of the data <'ntry fm· tht• wm·

aroline a!Hl John Kennedy and S<,nator Edward M.
Kennedy presentt'd the Kennedy Lihrary Founrlation's

sixth annual Profile in Courage Award to fornwr Oklahoma

yem·s. The libnu·y plans to offer the seleett•d data

011

the

Internet and CD-HOM tlll!·ing 1996.

Cong1·essnum Michad L. Synar on !VIay 7, 1995. For 16 years,
Synar distinguished himself as a political leader willing to take
on tough and controversial isl'lH'S. Synar dit•rl in 1996. The
award honm·s der·ted offi<'iab at any .lewl of government in the
lJnitNl States who have taken actions hast'd on principles or
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Guide to the Records of tlu' United States Senate
at the National iirchives and (;!tide to the I?.econls of

first educational document paekt•t, The Presidency f~/

the United States House of Representatives at the
National A..rchives. Tlw online Guides will ,;erve as the

uted ft·t'e to high schools in sewn

Centn·'s foundation for electronie

w~rsions

of mon, detailed

Thonws Jr:ff!!rson, now in it:; second printing and distdb
stalt~s,

funded by grant:;

from the pri vate-seetor.

In all its endeavors, the

Ct~nter

strives to fulfill its mission

finding aids and digitized images of documents. The Center

to preserve the records of Conp·ess, to document the wrwk

will use the information highway to reach new audit•nces, to

ings of tlw world's premier deliberative awllegislatin, hotly,

;;erve traditional n'seardwrs and clients in new ways, and to

and to make the n•cords of Congn•ss availahle to the people

link infonuation all(JUt the t·econb of Congress that is cur

of the United States.

rently dispersed thnntghout congressional repositorit•s arToss

CrNTTR. Fc't" Ft[lTR\_,f"tc

the nation.
The C:entt,r's puhlie education program supplements the
Center's archival funetions to make the historical rer,onls of

T

IZ_cc(1 t(I).S

he Center for Electronic Reeords appraist,s, accessions,

pn~serw~s,

and provides access to Federal n•eonls created
computt~r

processing. In 199:), the

Cougn,ss more relevant to the Anwrican people. The Center·

in a form suitable fm·

has ereated traveling exhibitions and an educational doeu

Center t"t?eeiw,d 32 aecessi.ous from agencies, totaling almost

nwnt packet for high sdwols to give citizens a lwtter urHlf,r

1,600 files.

stauding of Cfmgt·t,ss and the legislatiw proeess. 'fhis yt•ar

Tlw Center continued effoets to ensure pn,servation of

was devoted to the production of a traveling exhibit entitled

major databases that outsid;· experts, in a N AHA sponsored

Our lVlothers Before Us, to conunemoratt• tlw 7Sth anniwr·
sary of woman snffntge. Tilt' exhibit features wontt•n's peti

study hy tht' National Academy of Public Administration,

tions and lettt-rs to Congress, eomplemented by photographs

erul of 199:), the Center- has completed

and m·t work, to diRplay the t~xtraordinary history of politi

the 4:.W databases identified as historically valuable.

cal activity by womt'll from 1739 to 1920. Support<•d by a pri
vate-sector grant to the .Foundation for the National

reeornmend;•d lw presern,d in tlte National Archivt•s. By the
sdwdult~s

for 192 of

The Center was responsible for oversight of another major
study whieh was comoludetl in 19%. Tlw National Academy

Aeehives, the exhibit has been displayt•d in Statuary Hall in

of Sciences/National R"search Council, which conducted the

the Capitol, tlu~ Tenm•ssee State Museum, the Lyndon Baines

study, issuetl the final report, Preservin[5· Scientific Data

Johnson Librat-y and Museum, a!HI the National Museum of

on Our Physical Universe. The rql(n·t induded several

\Vomen in the Arts.

recommendations, including permanent rf'tention of all

With additional privatt, funding for the project, the
Ct~nter

will publish a facsimile-based tt,aching paekt·t fm·

observational data that are non-redundant, useful, and well
documented. As a gt'rwntl rule, the seientific data collected

high schools. Thi.s educational n•souree will offer hands-on

hy an agency shoultl lw deposited in discipline-oriented data

n•somTes that enlinm the study of histot·y for today\ stn

centt,r~<

nm hy the funding agencies. The report also reeom

dent:;. It will add another dinwmion to the study of our

mendf'd tlw t'stahlishnwnt of a national organization to

nation's histm·y tuul n·veal tlw important contributions

t•oordinate the efforts of the various t·epositorit•s of seientifit·

women nuuh, to shape American

dt~UHHTacy.

The women's

petitions tt•aching pac.kt•t will lw llHHlded aftet· thP Center's

data, and it suggestt'd a lt•ading but non-din·ctive role for
NAHA.
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The Centt~r continued to devote substantial efforts to tlw

1790-1920; seleeted military service and rwnsion records;

presenation of almost 6,000 volunwti of eleetl'Onic nwtlia

sdt•cted passenger an·ival lists; ren>rds r·dating to tlu~ adop

transferred to NAHA in connection with tlw :irmstrong v.

tion of the Constitution and. the initial establishment of the

Executive Office of the President litigation. The Center

.F\·deral govt~rnment; and records relating to exploration and

overcame numerous technical difficulties and successfully

dt>vdopment of the Westen1 states. Currently, t'aeh region has

copit~d

approximatdy 60,000 rolls of microfilm. Hesearcher visits to

99.998 percent of the data on these

volumt~s

with no

data loss.

the n·gional archives totalt·d 17:1,000 in FY 1995.
The regional archives further imTeased their involvement
with the Federal community by continuing tlwir visits to key

T

agencies to assist them in

Philadelphia, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City, Fort W<n·th,

at-chives also hosted or participattxl in 62 archives tours,

Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, and Anchorage,

open houses, and n~conls workshops for elient Federal agen

as well as a facility in Pittsfield, MA.

eies, reaehing almost 1,700 employet~s.

he Hegi.onal Aeehives System c.onsists <.lf 1:3 regional
archives located in m· near Boston, New York,

The regional archives pmvide a full range of archival

all!! transferring to

NAHA older permanently valuable ret,onls. The regional

Indispensable to the regions' opeeations is theit· volunteer

activities and prognuus to tht' public. These n·positories

force, tlrawn from the local communities. These volunteers

accession, feom Fedt~ral agencies across the country (includ

assist n•seat-ehers, hdp proet~ss reconls, and participate in

ing tlw U.S. district and appeals court;;), records that dont

public outt·eaeh. This yeat·, the volunteers numhen~d 36:3

ment the history of a locality or r·egion. In onler· to malw the

nationwide and contributed a total of nearly 47,000 hoLu·s

holdings of the National Archives as accessible as possible,

of work.

the regional archives also maintain eopies of those NARA
microfilm publications that are most in dematul with the
research public; all Ft·deral population et~nsus schedules,
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idt~ntifying

THE ARCHIVES IN 1995
0FF!CE PERSPECTIVES

T

he Office of tht' National Archives (NN) has eustodial

films. The new approach wao successful and it was made per

eesponsibility foe most historically valuable archival

manent in FY 1995. Researchers are given a list of appnwed

reconls in the Washington an•a, including textual documents,

film labs, where they ean solicit competitive bids and buy a

still photography, motion picture films, aerial photography,

wider range of serviees. For many researchers the change

video and sound recordings, and arehite(•tuntl, engineering

also resulted in quicker service. This improved service won

and cartographic records. In FY 1995 the priorities of the

the "Ham met· Awanl" of Viet' President AUn,t·t Gore's

Of'fiee focused on the eont.iuuing move of records to Archives

National Performance Review. On June 21, 1995, the NPH

II, on pilot projects to offet· better services to researchers,

Din,etor, Hobert Stone, presented the award to Archivist of

and on deelassifieation. At the same time the Office eontin

the United States John Cadin and Assistant Archivist for the

ued to perfonn its tt·aditional aceessioning, refen,nce, declas

National Archives Michael Km·tz. In the same ceremony

sification and preservation duties.

members of the branch were honored for theil' roles in estab

Orr1cL or TilL
NATION;\L AI\('! liVES

lishing the new system.
t\RCJIIVES

II

MovE. CoNTINUES

In March 1995, the office hegan another majm· expel'iment

P

reparation for the massive t·elocation of approximately

to pl'ivitize t·epl'Oduetion sel'viees in the areas of still

1,100,000 feet of textual records and of approximately

and cartographic recot·ds. Vendol's signed agreements with

pictun~s

llO,OOO feet of nontextualt·eeords began in December, 1993,

NARA to provide fee copies of still pictures, aerial photogra

and continued to he a major activity in 1995. The move of

phy, maps, and other cartographic reconls. When t·esearchers

nontextual records was completed in 1994, but the move of

want copies, they at·e provided with the price lists of the par

textual records, which began in January 1994, continued

ticipating companies, and they then can shop foe the best

throughout 1995. By the end of fiseal yem· 1995 more than

price and service among these vendors. More than 20,000

500,000 eubic feet of textual reeords had been moved and

items have been ordered thwugh the vendors, and it has

reopened for

n~searehers.

At the same time, the Office of the

fr·eed staff in the Still Pieture Brandi (NNSP) and the

National Archives has eontinued to accession records from

Cal'tographic Branch (NNSC) for othet· l'efen~nce and pro

Federal ageneies.

jects work. The success of the project is resulting in its exten
sion for a second year with some modifications.

ACCESSIONS

T

he holdings of the Office of the National Archives eon

R.LTERENCE

tinned to grow substantially during 1995. See the tables

T

on Archival Holdings By Unit and Archival Holdings Of
Nontextual Records in Pm·t V.

he Office of the National .Axchives (NN) operates the
National Arehives Lihrary and S research t·ooms in the

three Washington, DC area huildings-An:hives I in down
town \Vashington, the Washington National Reeonls Centet·

BLTTEI\. SDZ.VICL

FC1 R

RESL;\1\.Cf ILRS

in Suitland, and Archives II in College Park, MD.

T

of the National Archives contimwd at a high volume. There

(NNSM) began an experiment during FY 1994 to privatize

were 129,000 visits to the rest>an:h l'ooms, half of these at the

t·eproduetion services for making copies of motion picture

Microfilm Hes!'an:h Room in Archives I. Over 450,000 items

o improve customer service as NAHA faces (ledining
resources, the Motion Picture, Sound and Video Branch

During FY 1995 refer·enee serviee pnlVided hy the Office
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were fm·nished to researchees from NN's holdings, and

those 44 million, 6 million pages were dassifkd and 5.9 mil

researchers pm·ehased nearly .) million rqH"oduetions of

lion were declassified and released along with the 38 million

records. In addition.. the Office of the National An:hives

unclassified pages. In addition, the joint NARA-State

answen:d ovee 211,000 oeal inquides and made ovet· 261,000

Depm·tment pl'ojeet declassified 8 million pages of State

written replies and referrals to assist researchers.

Depm·tment t·ecorrls. Among the files released were all of the
Central Decimal Files for 1960-63 and various hea1lquarters

R.LCC'fU)S DLCU\SSII!Ci\TION

lot files and foreign service post files.

T

Pl\.F.SLI\.Vi\IION

he Offiee of the National Archives and its
Declassification Division (NND) were active in efforts to

tion. On November 10, 1994, the President signed Executive

T

Order 12397, a bulk deelassifieation order for t·eeords of

t·ecords in the custody of the National An:hives; monitoring

devdop new executive orders on national security informa

ble fol' ensul"ing the physical well being of Federal

World War II and other sdeeted series. The order declassi

the Constitution, the Declaration of Indepemlence and the

fied approximately 45 million pages. The newly declassified

Bill of Rights; providing conservation treatment or pt'eset·va

records wen: opened to the public on December 12, 1994,

tion duplication set·viees on aeeessioned Federal records;

ending a year long effort on tlw part of the National

maintaining an active research and testing program; and pro

Archives and the National Security Couneil to convince the

viding adviee and assistance to the Rt·gional Archives.

Federal establishment that this level of deelassifieation is
warranted.
Exeeutive Order 12958, signed on Aprill4, 1995, requires

Preservation efforts continued to focus on preparations fol"
the textualeeeoeds move to Archives II. Even the lOth
Annual NARA Preservation Confen:nee in Mareh 199.5,

the elimination of the backlog of security classified records

addn~ssed

the topic of "Moving Archives". In the Document

ovet· 25 years old by Apdll4, 2000. For the National

Conservation Bram:h (NNPD) over 45,000 speeial eontainers

Archives and Records Administnttion this means 460 million

or shrink packages were finished in the year, assut"ing safer

pages must be dealt with over the next five years. This will

moving conditions for records, and in many instanees long

require a major restructuring of N ARA's deelassifieation

term, high quality housing for material that eannot he

process. Mueh of the year was devoted to planning for the

housed in standard pun:hased an:hives boxes. In addition,

implementation of this order.

over 9,000 loose sheets, volumes, maps and photographs

The Deelassifieation Division planned and oversaw the
move of security classified t·eeords into Archives H. During

t·eeeived attention in the conservation laboratory.
The part of the Conseevation Laboratory staff relocated to

the fiscal year all classified records fnmt c:ivilian agencies

the new labs in College Pal'k focused on resumption of tTeat

and all military n,cords ft"Om Archives I were moved and the

ment work on reeonls that have been moved-flattening and

move of 80,000 feet of dassified reeonls located at

rt>housing of \Var Department panorama photographs and

Washington National Records Center began. This move will

work on the NO.AA Lakes Survey Charts.

continue well into fiscal year 1996.
Tht; Division staff also n•viewed over 44 million pages
(mixed dassified and unclassified) for dedassification. Of
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h.e Preservation Policy and Set'viees Division is l'esponsi

The Research and '[',,sting lahoratoey staff have partieipat
ed in eooperative planning through the Anu,riean Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) Institute for Standards

A STATISTICAL

Archives U facility located in College

was to be taken only from adminis

t·each activities. The Office of the

PROFILE

Park, Maryland; $500,000 to contin

trative and travel aeeounts. The com

Ft•deml Register obligated $6,240,000

ue a feasibility study on the integra

bined funding totaled $204,070,000.

to edit, compile, and publish, among

tion of th<~ Archives' collection into

Of the funds available, $60,239,000

others, the Federal Register, Code

Internet and follow-on on-line sys

was obligated by the Offiee of

tems in Nebraska; and $100,000 for

Federal Heeonls Centers to accession,

of Federal Regulations, U.S.
Statutes at Large, and weekly and

archival activities associated with the

store, provider reference service, and

annual compilations of Presidential

"Gallery of the Open Frontiee" in

<lispose of t·eeords of the Federal gov

documents. The records deelassifiea

ADMINISTFU\TIVE

NelH'aska. A subsequent amendment

ernment. The Office of the National

tion program obligated $2,861,000 to

SERVICES

to P.L. 10:1-829 pennanently can

Archives and the Office of Special

review Federal records for possible

celled $:325,000 i.n available funds for

and Regional Archives obligated

deelassification. Also, the National

procurement and proeurement-relat

$59,:382,000 to accession, preserve,

Historical Publications and Records

A

rlminis..t rative St.·t·viees provides
the ageney nationwide assistance

in the planning and administration
of financial, personnel, procurement,
facilities, and infonnation manage
ment programs. In addition, the
oll"iee aets as liaison with the O£Tiee
of Management and Budget and
Congress on budgetary matters and
oversees the day-to-day operations of
the National Arehives Trust Fund
Board staff.

t·oss f."unding .avail.ahlt.~ to the
National Archives in FY 1995

G.

by appropriation under Public Law
10:~-:329

for direct operating expenses

was $195,238,000, induding
$28,971,000 fo!' the year's payments

of principal and inten~st on the
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•~d

expenses. Ahio available was

describe, and make available to the

Commission obligated $9,294,000 in

.i)i9,:100,000 for grants by the National

general public, scholars, and Federal

grants and $1,4.30,000 to administer

Historical Publications and Records

agencies the permanently valuable

the grants prognuu.

Commission, including $2,000,000 for

histol'ieal records of the Federal gov

the Thomas P. O'Neill, Jr. LilH"ary

ernment. The Office of Heconls

appt·opl'iations for the annual pay

and $2,000,000 for the Robert H. and

Administration obligated $4,244,000

ments to be made under the terms of

Beginning in 1994, NARA sought

Corrine W. Michel Congressional

to establish standards on the neation

the Certificates of Pm·tieipation. In

Education Fund. Other funding

and maintenance of adequate and

accordance with OMB's guidance, the

availablt' was $190,000 t·eappi"opriat

proper doeumentation of government

ed from unobligated halanees of the

activities and to appraise

n~cords

in

total payment must he separated into
a prineipal and inteeest eomponent.

FY 1994 appropriated funds and

ordet· to identify those that warnmt

The portion that represents prinei

$253,000 foe altemtions at the

continued preset·vation. The Office of

pal is to be treated as an appropl"ia

Kennedy Library, including the

Presidential Libraries obligated

tion for the redemption of debt. The

design of improved aeeess, additional

$27,567,000 to operate the nine exist

portion that t·epeesents interest will

archiv<tl storage, and building condi

ing Presidential libraries and to

he reported as obligations. As such,

tion repm·t item repait·s. The

retain and process the Nixon and

$25,279,000 was obligated for interest

Emergency Supplemental Appro

Bush Presidential matel'ials. The

payments on the Archives II faeility

priations Aet (P.L. 104-19) reseituled

Offiee of Public Programs obligated

and $3,692,000 was treated as

$586,000 granted under P.L. lO:J-329.

$3,151,000 for publication, exhibi

redemption of debt for principal.

Thb bill specified that the rescission

tion, audiovisual, and public out-

A

1'he following table summal'izes
funds available and actually expend

training provided for most of the
balatHT of $2,308,000.

OriiLR. FIN;\Nli;\L PRlX;Jt;\;v\s
n.e<:me frm·1·1 cr~di~. card s.ales.·.ros.·e
hy 2.4 pen·ent tn ftscal year 199.5.

I

ed in FY 1995:
During FY 1995, the National
Archives received $26,366,000 in
reimbursable income for services

FIN;\NCI;\L SUBSYSTL1v\S

N

STATISTICAL PROFILE

Tht' transfer of the National

AHA's financial subsystems

Audiovisual Center fwm NARA to

Direct Appropriations

were evaluated as required by

tlw Departmf,ttt of Commen:e is

(lncludinp; Grants)

provided to other Federal agencies

the Office of Management and

and the National Ar-ehives Tn1st

Budget (OMB) Circular A-127

Fund. The most significant reim

Revised. All subsystems were found

bm·sahle activity, in ter-ms of pay

to he in eonformanee with the over

made with the Visa (I.M.P.A.C.) pm·

ment received, was pr-oviding t·efer

all objectives detailed in the eireular.

chase eanl increased by 10 percent in

reflected in the minimal increase in

Ohligatious h)' Program Art'a awl lh•demption of l>eht
Admini:-;trative Expenst·s Prontted

(dollars in tholl.<!tt!ds)

sales from fiscal yem· 1994 to fiscal
year 1995. The number of purchases

enee services on the records of other

[nfot·mation was provided for inclu

agencies that are stored in Fedentl

sion in the annual Fedeml Managers'

encourage its personnel to use the

records centers. During FY 1995,

Finaneial Integeity Repm·t to tht'

purchase can! fot· all small pueehases.

$24,058,000 was received for these

President and Congress indicating

services. The Offiees of the National

that the subsystems an, in eompli

the goven1ment's administrative bur

Archives, Special and Regional

anee with the objectives <letailed in

den ami eosts, NARA implemented

Archives and Presidential Liln·aries,

the guidelines.

the requirement for all NARA

Arehin·~

l>e<·la.....,ifi<·<~tioll

Puhli('
t~rn~nltll~

:s:U:"il

fiscal yeat· 1995. NAHA continues to

employees to t·eeeive their salm·y and
award payments through Direct

Ex:pf~It<kd

Operating Expenses, Direet

$194,517,000

$19,3,933,000

.'II!PHC
(Gnmtsl
$9.29·~ (S7c)
Hf.•<'onls
Atln1inistration

$·k.2·~ 4 (Z9C)

Ft•tlel·al
Hq!;i.-.h·r·
$6.2·W (:~00)

9,300,000

9,294,000

:25:3,Q()_Q

15;2,()()()

$204,070,000

$203,:l79,000

Grants
Kennedy Library
Total
l. lnelndeH

$:~,692,000

whieh iH eonHidered redemption of debt on the p.-ineipal for the

ArehiveH [[ fadlity.
2. Funds appropr·iated for grants are '"no year"" fund:-;. Sonu• c·on~rt~ssional appropdations
have the proviso that they rt•nmin avuilahlt' until obligated. Thus, the lmlatHT at the f'nd of
the fiseal year is ('UrriNl OVer" and is available for obligation in StH'('t•edin~ fi~('a( yt·ars.
:1 ln FY l98S~ $5,200,000 of •~no year'" funds was appr·opriated for improvt>mt•nts to tlw
Kennedy Lihrary. Four million dollars of the total was planned fm· impt·oved ar('hival Rtoragt·
and edu<'ational

!-ipU<'t!.

and tht• halatH't' of :i:it200,000

\Vas

to improvt• ~H'(_'('Sf' to the library. ln

FY 198() and [991 an additional $4,100.000 all([ $8.000.000, reop<"<"tively. W<"n· appropriat••d for
eontinuation of eon:":tnat'lion. Of tlw total, $17.[99.000 has hePn ol1lip;at('d to date. ineludin~
$1;)2.000 ohligated in FY 199.) for tht• lmil(ling ('xten:.;ion eon~tru('t.ion awl n•lated l'crvi{'P~.

(EFT) pt·ognnn. As of the end of
I

1995,98% of NARA's employees were
using

Din~et

Deposit/EFT. This was a

34 percent iuereasf' in one year. In
l

1995, NARA was traeked by the
Department of Treasut·y as being the
most improved Fedentl ageney fm·
using

Din~ct

Deposit. In 1996, NAHA

will continue to strive for 100% pm·
ticipation in Direct Deposit/EFT fm·
employee salaries. In addition, other
deetronie eommet·ee issues will IH'
addressed, sueh as Direet Dt•posit/
EFT of travel and

impn~st

(:!c;-~1

An·hiws II
Ht·dt•fiiJltion
of Ot·bt
$:t692 (:!C:ir}

Deposit/Eieetronie Funds Tnmsfer

AYililitlJi lit y

$.19.382 (297c)

$2.861 (1\f)

In m·det· to streamline and reduce

along with records management

J'\t~l(l

1.'\ Ht·lati·d

~t·r·vi<'t'l'

fund pay

nwnts.
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l'rt•td(lential
Lll1mrit•s

S27.:i67

o:~c/c I

(()pt'ratinp:
ExtH•nst>)
$1,4:111 W!c I

TOTAL
$2o:3,:17'J
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Archival Holdings By Unit

Holdings of the Presidential Libraries
Still
Pictures

Film

pages

images

feet

hours

hours

43061
134259
95972
:mJ352
146431
620107
435000
:325191
15002.5:3
1617.527
43.51

155591
:m3676
3:U799
617925
7162332
824877
2200000
736606
1120030
76.5.500
200

141
23
164
224
1282
8258
3900
151414:34
19398
493

521
1024
297
1033
734:1
1:)587
1490
1582
2000
133.50
224

5473
23836
25893
33970
16977
37105
21750
8184
400.53
7.507.5
44331

3ll4446tt2 5237054· 14·278586

36836

Papers

MuHemn
VideoTape Audio Tape
Ohj.

FISCAL YEAR 1995
Total Holdings (Cubic Feet)
Negative numbers are enclosed in pm·entheses.

Hoover
.Roosevelt
Truman
Eisenhower
Kennedy
Johnson
Nixon
F'onl
Carter
Reagan
Bush Projeet

TOTAL
~'"These eountR

3:351076
16716560
B771359
22:~30031

:lvt06282
35759600
46110000
19684404
276818:30
47862250
40771200

cl2506 332652

are only preliminary

Using Presidential Libraries
Written
Inquiries

206
600
12.3.3
299
645
397
.341
272
224
199
.302

1066
7420
17198
7322
2.596
1.5.34
881
2.581
4464
7.5.3

.522
1681
.3886
192.5
1971
4472
669
1176
1666
821
148

32:3.31
11989
1.5820
1.5097
42411
13610
0
2.3986
1444
26272
663

4·718

47633

18937

183628

Researchers
Hoover
Roosevelt
Truman
Eisenhowet·
Kennedy
Johnson
Nixon
Ford
Cartet·
Reagan
Bush Project
TOTAL

Public
Outreach
Program
Program
Participants Participants

Oral
Inquiries

58

una

.3761
B1
873
1.566
12794
768
0

38.37
1210
6.54
1422

Museum
Visitors

34289
171307
120068
79204
219045
260219
0
89216
69208
186114

27016 1278670

Unit

Balance
9/30/94

Net
Change

Balanc
9/30/9

Textual Projects
1,141,187
Cm·tographie and Architectural Bmnch
s:J,9.58
Motion Picture Sound and Video Branch ::~8.418
Still Pietun~ Branch
L8,289
Center for Legislatiw~ Archives
84,3:~8
Center foe Eleetwnic Reconls*

17,167
1,178
35
644
4,836

l,l.58,.3S,
.5.5,l:ll

1,3:36,190

2:3,910

1,.360J()(

New England Region
Northeast Region
Mid Atlantic Region
Southeast Region
Great Lakes Region
Central Plains Region
Southwest Hegion
Rocky Mountain Region
Pacific Southwest Region
Pacific Sierra Region
Pacific Northwest Region

21,10.5
.59,699
46,60.3
64,069
62,:366
.37,200
6.5,293
22,5.51
26,190
.36,208
29,940

6.38
412
7.51
.5,791
(.325)
l,l.5.5
.5.3
U.3
1,563
11
786

21,74:
60,11
47,351
69,86(
62,04]

Regional Archives Totals

476,766

10,967

NATIONWIDE TOTALS

1,812,9:36

:34,877

WASHINGTON, DC, AREA

DC Area Totals

:~8,4;).

18,9:l:
89,22'

REGIONAL ARCHIVES

.38,:l5~

6534u
22,664

"'The Ct•nter for Eleetronie Hecords mpw.;ures its holdings in terms of data seb rathel' than,

<'nhi<·

r.. et.

See Arehival Holdings of Nontextual Heeords.

A

Archival Holdings of Nontextual Records

STATISTICAL PR-OFILE

Using The National Archives

FISCAL YEAH 1995
Total Holdings (N umlwt· of hems)

'~

l

!

I

Unit

Balance
9/30/94

Net
Change

9/30/95

()

1,799
142,551
129,825
32,543
50,549

CAHTOGRAPHIC AND ARCHITECTURAL BRANCH
Aerial photos
9,233,0.37
Maps and chaets
2,279,714
Architeetund & engineering plans 2,815,103

S,130
128,700
11,679

9,238,167
2,408,414
2,826,782

MOTION PICTUHE, SOUND & VIDEO BRANCH
Motion pieture,;
SoutH! n~eonlings
Video recordings

123,675
178,846
:33,668

23
66S
93

Oral

Written

Nou-Mi(·rofilm

Inquirit·~

[tH(Uirit-f'

64,823

64,B6

173,629
:34,48:3

241,589

64,823

64,136

211,89:~

263,823

14..'i02
7,.'i10
8,S82
13,74
lO,.'i83
12,494
10,147
12,285
13,526
20,338
16,311
17,966
:3,994

2')275
L\.,:362
:3,410
12 504
369
425
:m6
03
584
982
849
853

5,901
1,:303
S8,860
:3,410
12,956
30,007
18,579
13,366
4,905
11,837
B,902
10,997
7,997

2,419
162
4,362
2,496
5,454
3,:306
1,578
2,8S9
:389
942
1,258
521
225

162,046

11,478

196,7:34

25.971

Wi:tshington, DC, Area
Textual Heeords
Nontextual Records
DC Area Totals

(20,685)
115
20,300
0

He>t•tuTht•r'

Microfilm

Balance

TEXTUAL RECORDS UNITS
(also hold these nonpaper records)
Artifacts
1,799
16mm microfilm
16:~.2:~6
35mm mienrfilm
129,710
Microfiche
12,2,\.:3
Other mieroforms
50,549

Ht·sparelwrs

123,698
l79,Sll
33.761

22,2:~4

Regional 1irchives
New England Region
Pittsfield Region
Nm·theast Region
Mid-.Atlantie Region
Southeast Region
Gn~at Lake,; Region
Centntl Plains Region
Southwest Hegion
Rocky Mountain Hegion
Pacifie Southwest Region
Paeifie Sierra Hegion
Paeific Northwest Region
Alaska Hegion
Hegional Archives Total

NATIONWIDE TOTALS

226,869

75,614. '1·08,627 289,794

STILL PICTURE BHANCH
Filmstrips
Posters
Still pictun's

655
1,986
7,480,994

0
31
1,126,027

655
2,017
8,607,021

54

7,591

'~in

FY L<J94 nontextual and textual researdwrH wen• sen'(•d in the same rooms at A1·thives [[ in

order to s;n't:' ou staffing levelH and, therefore~ non textual ri•seareh visits eanuot bt• separatt•d out

from textual researeh visits

CENTER FOH ELECTIWNIC HECOHDS
Computer Data Sets

TOTAL NONTEXTUAL ITEMS

7,5:37

22,512,752

1,272,132 23,784,884
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Personnel on B(mrd

(1lll F'unds as

fd' September 30,

fidel Lgcatigns

Tfltt§hiugtiJTt,[)(;Area

PROGRAMS

Full-

Full-

Time
Perm.

Time
Perm.

Other

Reeonls Centet·s
162
S49
Arehives and Helated
Public Programs
59
Reeonls Administration
51
Presidential Librat'les
78
Federal Hegi;o;ter
69
Reeords Declassification
46
National Historical Publications
and Reconls Commission
16

47
126

1,025

TOTAL

Total

539
79

1

209
675
62
53
82
69
47

0

16

()

138

1,213

331

:3
2
9
0

()

0
201
0
12

Actual Costs: Presidential Libraries (dollars
Program
Costs

(includes
personnel)
Hoover
Roosevelt
Tnunan
Eisenhower
Kennedy
Johnson
Nixon Presidential Materials Staff
Ford
Cm·ter
Reagan
Central Office: Planning & Din,ctiou
White House Laison; & Bush
Pl'esidential Materials Pt·ojPct
Total

.$739
763
917
1,017
1,116
1,253
959
982
1,027
1,050

Direct Appropriations

1995)

FullOther
775
26
0
0
61
0

Total

Time
Perm.

Other

Total

701
628
59
51
274
69
58

822
152
3
2
70
0
2

l,S2:~

0

16

1

1,314
105
0
0
262
0
1:3

0

0

16

363 1,694·

1,356

780
62
5.3

.34.4
69
60

1,051 2,907

in thousands)

Buildings
Operations &
Maintenance
Costs
$460
819
920
955
1,697
1,256
0
1,251
866
1,421

Repair &
Alteration
Common
Costs' Disti·ibutahle""
$20
$0
41
0
0
524
50
0
28:3
0
0

$5
0
0
0
0
0
0

1101

()

()

69
25

0
0

0
0

Total
Costs***
$1,224
1,623
2,361
2,022
:3,096
2,509
959
2,:350
1,962
2,496

0

0

()

Rent
(GSA)

1,472

647

15

:.335

757

:3,226

$11,295

$10,299

$1,137

$335

$762

$23,323

'Ht>[Htir and altt'ration eo.st~ Lndudt> $l52K for K('ntu-dv Library from the Ll...J.\. ae<'ollnl.
"-'''Pl'oportionalt-ihan· of Cel.ttl'al Offiee :-;up port l'i{'rvie<·s:

Doe~ not include $:·~,739K share of nllo('ated administratin· eost:;.
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(including Grants)

Obligations hy Object Classification
and Redemption of Deht
(dollars in thousands)
Full-time permanent
employment compensation
Other than full-time permanent
employment compensation
Other personnel compensation

Total personnel compensation

$60,.3'

4,:1:
2,71
67,4

Personnel benefits
13.7
Benefits fm· former personnel
3,7
Travel and tnmspm'tation of pet·sons
6
Motor pool tt·avel
I
]
Transpot·tation of things
Rental payments to GSA
:30,9
Communieations, utilities
and miscellaneous eluu·ges
7~~
1,(
Printing and reproduction
National Archives Building I
and II operations and maintenance
16,:
Pnsidentiallihr·aries'
operations and maintenance
ll,
Pt·eser·vation eontmctual services
Other services:
Commercial eontraets
ADP studies and ADP maintenance services 2,1
Accounting and payroll services
31
Supplies and materials
'
2,
ADP equipment
Other equipment
Shelving
(),
Gt·ants
Insurance elaims and indemnities
25.
Interest and dividends
Redemption of debt
TOTAL

$203,:

A

Til[ N/\TION/\L
ARCIIIVES

TRUST Fllf'\D

C

ongress established the
National Arehives Trust Fund

Board to reeei ve and administer gifts
and bequests of money and other
perso~wl property and to reeeive

monies from the salt' of reproduc
tions of historic doeuments and pub
lications fm· activities ap1n·oved hy
the Board and in the interest of the
National Arehives and Heeonls
Administnttion an<l the individual
Presidential librar·ies. The members
of the Board are the Archivist of the

amounted to nearly $139,000. With

tive use, the National At·ehives

tionH increased slightly over fiscal

the addition of investment income,

appropl"iated fund reimbursed the

year 1994. Income from

other miscellaneous income, and

Trust Fund

the Chairman of the National
Endowment for the Humanities.
Staffing for Trust Fund activities is
provided hy the National Archives
Trust Fund Branch of the Office of
Administrative Ser·viees, Finaneia I
Services Division.
FIN;\NCI;\L C~_1Nl )IliON

T

he National Archives Trust

Fund had a net operating loss of

nearly $261,000 for fiscal yeal" 1995,
down from tht' $448,000 operating
loss in fiscal year 1994. Net operating
income for the Pr·esidential libraries

$4:.~3,107,

a 16% decrease

n~produe

tions of records held in the form of

adjustments to priot· year operations,

from fiscal year- 1994,. This decrease

photogmphs, motion pictures, and

the National Arehives Trust Fund

reflects savings ft·om a new contract

sound recordings decreased to

ended the fiscal year with net

for electrostatic copying equipment

$539,000 feom nearly $1.1 million in

income of more than $608,000.

which began in early fiscal year 1995.

fiscal year· 1994, reflecting an out

Assets decreased by almost $2 mil
lion in fiscal year 1995. Liabilities

Payments made to

th<~

National

Archives and Records Administration
n~imlnn·sahle

sourcing program initiated by the
Office of the National Archives. This
lower· ineome was balanced by a eom

decr·eased hy nearly $2.5 million.

appropl"iated fund for

Hetaine< l earnings/eapi tal increased

services ped'ormed on behalf of the

mensuntte decrease in payments to

to $15.7 million with $5.4 million

Tr·ust Fund hy appnrpdated fund

eommereial contractors.

held in the Trust Fund for the

staff induded:

The National Archives
Museum Shop, operated by the

exdusi ve use of the particular

• $1,296,1U to the Office of the

lihntry that generated the funds and

National An,hives for archival han

Office of Public Programs, exceeded

$10.3 million held for all other

<lling and rept·oduction ser.·viees;

$1 million in income for the seeond

National Archives operations.

United States, who serves as Chairman;
the Seeretary of the Treasury; and

STATISTICAL Pl<.OFILE

• $641,385 to the OHice of Feder·al
Reeonls Centers for repr·oduetion

visitor·s. Although sales and visitors

ser·vices;

deelined slightly fnun fiseal yeat·

I

from sales of reproduetions, sales

Prognuns for fulfillment and agency

of met-chandise, including publica

serviees and publication development;

tions and museum shop items, reim

• $130,708 to the Office of Speeial

ncome to the Trust Fund comes

eonsecutive year, despite a decline in

• $440,472 to the Office of Puhlie

1994, sales per visitor increased by 15
percent.

Publications and product sales
generated income of $391,000 in fis

lmrsements from the National

and Regional Archives for archival

cal year 1995; microfilm sales sm·

Archives opentting units, services

handling and reproduction services; and

passed $1 million. This substantial

provided to other agencies, and
investment income.
Gross sales deereased hy near·ly $3

• $14,019 to the Office of Presi

increase in income is largely due to

dtmtial Lihrar·ies for services r·elated

mailings of the new Publications and

to n·production and museum sales.

Educational Materials sales catalogs.

Presidential libraries reported

million from fiscal year 1994, with
all program areas reporting lowet·

PRJJCIU\;\;\ IIICIILICfiTS

inereases in both museum store sales

sales. The eost of goods and services

D

and admissions, attributing the

eference copies onler·e<l nation

decreased hy more than $:3.lmillion,

f\...._wide reached 1.7 million pages.

ineeeases to special events and exhi

nJlecting lower costs in all categor·ies.

Use of self-service copier <>quipment

bitions. Many of these events were

To cover the costs of !H·oducing
eleetrostatic copies for administra

in the \Vashington, DC, area aml

part of the 50th anniver·sary eom

total eh,ett"ostatic copier reproduc-

mPmoration of the end of Wlll·ld Whr II.
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! 1

Although the Bush Libmry is still

of $3.9 million and reproduction ser

during the fiscal yeat·. The institutes

combined Trust/Gift Fund at the

in the project stage and has operated

vices of mo!'e than $355,000. The net

were fully subscribed with fees

end of the fiseal year was $16,779,457,

with limited staff and resoun:es, a

opentting income for all Presidential

t·eeeived amounting to $31,800.

consisting of $6,2.'39,9.52 invested in

Trust Fund account for the Lihntry

libraries in fiscal year 1995 was

was established in fiscal year 1995.

almost $139,000. Aftet· accounting for

greater research eommunity partici

More than 27.5 members of the

ASB Capital Management, Inc. and
$10,539,505 in U.S. Treastll"y Bills and

Income was derived almost exclusive

other income and expenses, the

pated in a two-day conference, "A

Notes. Total interest earned in fiseal

ly from the sale of Bush Presidential

libraries showed a total net income

Woman's Wat· Too: U.S. Women in the

year 1995 was $998,881. Trust Fund

audiovisual materials, although the

of $405,000.

Military in World War II," sponsored

investments earned $245,208 for the

by the National Archives in conjunc

Presidential libraries and $635,030

Library has handled a significant

Public awareness and education
al programs funded by the Trust

tion with its 4-year nationwide

for other Trust Fund organizations.

Total library revenue was more

Fund indude the monthly Calendar

obsel'vanee of the 50th anniversary

Gift Fund investments earned

than $4.6 million, consisting mainly

of Events and the "Modern Archives

of U.S. partieipation in the war.

of museum store sales and admissions

Institute" training course, held twice

$91,258 for Presidential libraries and
$27,385 for other Gift Fund inve.-;tments.

number of large textual copy requests.

Trust Fund Income Statements (for the fiscal years ended September 30)

Schedules of Changes
in Working Capital

Current assets:
Cash in U.S. Treasury
Cash in transit
Accrued interest
receivable
Securities
Accounts t·eceivable
Advances to employees
Inventories
Prepaid expenses
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Sales tax payable
Deferred revenue
Decrease in
working capital

The investment balanee of the

1995

199,:.1,

1995
Presidential
Libraries

$(72,102) $(1,302,834)
5:3,767
(48,327)
43,707
(1,177,609)
(3:37,041)
400
(576,869)
8,062

78,42:3
1,603,241
(365,775)
(2,105)
(319,492)
(112,839)

96,782
(450)
1,689,218

(3.30,268)
(9,750)
583,182

$(272,1:3.5)

$(226,544)

Rt:wenue:
Hept·odu<'tion serviee
Over-the eounter sales
Puhlieations
Audiovisual sales and t•entalH
Adntissions
Other income

cial statements.

Total

Other
Trust Fund

$5~755,692

$:333,798
1,984,685
0
0
2,079,710
3'!LQ!9

$5,938,902
1,054,552

~U4,l1_2

2,872,035
,135,985
344,081
2,003,952
5!12Jl\O

4l>27~925

7,365,970

11,99:1,895

'kHl9,Q(i3

7.~I9S.~11J.~

Ineonw/(loss) from operations l38,(l(i2

Total rt•venue
Cost:
Cost of goods and set·vices

Othet· ineomc:
Prior year iueome
Interest incotne
Other

Otht•r expenses:
Prior yt•ar exl•etlS{'
Loss on disposal
Other
Total other

expen:-H:'~

Net ineome/(loss)
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1994
Presiden t.ial
Libraries

$5,400,:142
1,017,584
435.985
344,081
0
!(!7,21!1

Total othet· ineorne

The ae('ompanying note!' are an integral part of tht•se finan

Othct·
Trust Fund

$355,350
1,854,451
()
{}

2,003,952

Total

$6,272,700
:1,0:19,237

22:~.806

22:~.806

2,845,406
0

2,845,406
2.079.710

.mLU.~

'.1H9,t.:H

4.749,212

10,200,781

14,949,99:.1

J~,:2.~4~li'IJ

1,(i'IJ,Ig:}

JQ,7"H,9'!1

J5,:)9H,01(l

(399,!108)

(2@,946)

Hl6,0!19

(;i54,166}

(4,18,0/'7)

970

(10,439)
143539
:15,993

15.902
472,825
H,954

5,46:1
616,364
50,947

3.245
245.208
7;),,_2_':19

6:~5,030

l,(i02

4.215
880,238
/<1,851

34!.7()2

(l:l],60~

<)5!),::1()4

1()9,Q!):)

5():),@1

(}7~,11'1

:n,<J:J6

6:1,434

1JJ.fJ~

25,498
0
1.1.7.45

~6.471

(7,410)
0
!1,5:);2

68,164
1,980
2M(ill

60,754
1.980
'Lil/19.2

55,662

:H,243

89,905

10,122

96,604

106,726

$-'H!:'l,9Jl~

$~{13_,;)_~1

$.QQ~,4..,?3

~~.Q_~,_Q.Q~)

$(l4:7,_Q~2}

$U1,271

()

0
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Trust Fund Statements of Finaneial Condition (as of September 30)
1995

1994

Presidential
Libraries

Other
Trust Fnnd

Cash in U.S. Treaslll"y
Cash in transit
Aeerued interest receivable
Seeurities
Aeeounts reeei vable 1
Advanees to employees
Inventories 2
Prepaid expenses

$121,681
153,586
45,282
4,457,098
3,321
0
681,978
503

$311,:359
84,549
76,848
10,334,002
263,447
1,000
455,965
135,103

$433,040
2:38,135
122,1:30
14,791,100
266,768
1,000
1,137,943
B5,606

$542,058
0
17,307
4,123,9:39
2,948
100
551,341
503

$(:36,916)
184,368
61,116
11,844,770
600,861
500
1,163,'1.71
127,041

$505,142
184,368
78,423
15,968,709
603,809
600
1,714,812
127,544

Total eurrent assets

5,463,449

11,662,273

17.125.722

5,238,196

1:33,945,211

19,18:3,407

304,166

603,661

907,827

297,712

440,110

737,822

$5,767,615

$12,265,934

$18,033,549

$5,535,908

$14,385,321

$19,921,229

$213,825
13,181
12,101

$1,267,533
0
593,679

$1,'181,358
1:3,181
605,780

$393,467
12,731
12,963

$1,184,673
0
2,282,035

$1,578,140
12,731
2,294,998

239,107

1,861,212

2,100,319

419,161

3,466,708

3,885,869

0
98,115
98,115
337,222
.5,430,393

0
128,362
128,362
1,989,574
10,276,360

0
226,477
226,477
2,326,796
1.5,706,7.5:3

0
91,256
91,256
510,4l7
.5,025,491

728,302
117,502
845,804
4,312,512
10,072,809

728,302
208,758
937,060
4,822,929
15,098,:300

$5,767,615

$12,265,934

$18,033,549

$5,535,908

$14,385,321

$19,921,229

Total

Presidential
Libraries

Other
Trust Fnnd

Total

ASSETS
Current assets:

Non-current assets:
Propet·ty and equipment"

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Current liabilities:
Aeeounts payable
Sales tax payable
DefmTed I'evenue
Total current liabilities

Long-term Liabilities:
Deferred revenue
Annual leave liability
Totallong-tet·m liabilities
Total liabilities
Fund balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

The aeeompanying nott·s are an integral pm·t of these financial statemt~ntt-<.
' Net of allowanee for uneolleetible aer·ounts of $62,266 for fiscal year l<J95 anrl $22J\96 for fiseal yt•ar l99·k
~ NPt of rmwrve for ohsolescene(• of $247.943 and $570.596 n-~speetivdy. fol' fiscal yt•ar l99S and $174.716 and $;)69.947 n•spPctively. for fiseal yt•ar 1994:
·'At eost less aeeumulated depn•eiation of $49S,H:i5 and $796,0();{ r·esJH•ctively, for fiseal year 1995. and $410,938 and $746,768 rt'SJ>eetively. for fiseal year l99·i
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Operating ln<~ome/Expense by Organization (in Thousands)
$5,000

Accounts Payable:

Expense

..

lnCO!llt'

$4,000

As (~f September 30, payables consisted
the .fi1llowing:
General
Estimated Year-End

$3,000

Aeet·mtls

Payroll

$2,000

Disbursements in
Transit
Totals

$1,000
$0

Publi<' Program
Presidential Libraries
Prnft·~sional Dt'v & Training
Tr·u~t Fund (GetH'I'all
National Arehive<
Sp<•dai/Hegional Arddn•s
Federal Heeords C.·nters
Federal Hegi.-tl'l'

Statements of Changes in Financial Condition (For the Fiscal Years Ended September 30)
Sources of work~ing capital:
From operations:
Net income (loss)
Items not affecting woddng capital:
Depreciation
Loss on disposal
(Donatiom; of) and adjustments to property and equipment

19%

1994

$608,453

$117,971

.319.854
0
0

311,442
1,980
862

928.307

,1-:32,255

From other sources:
[net·ease in annual leave liallility
Inen~ase in deferred revenue

17,719
0

33,011
0

Working capital inflow from other sources

17,719

33,011

946,026

465.266

489,859
728,:302
l,218J61

:n8..792
:373,018
691..810

$(272,135)

$(226,544)

\\l(n·king capital inflow from operations

Working capital inflow from all sources

Uses

(~/' worbng

capital:

Purchase of operational assets
Decn~ase in deferred revenue
Total working capital usell for all purposes
Decrease in woddng capital
The

accompflll)'ittg

llOtt's

are

lll!

64

integral

part<~/'

thesefinunciul statenwnts.

l~f

1995
$1,298,875

1994
$1,029,572

6,757
137,476

:170,319
159,68:3

38,250
$1,481,3.58

18,.566
$1,578,140

;l((iustment to Prior lf?ars Operations: Tht're \VPrf' no
items included iu adjustments to prior yt>m·s opt•-rations that
uu•t thP ('ritt~ria fm· extl'aordinary item das:o~ifieation.

NOTES TO FINANClAL STATEMENTS AND EXI'LANA
T!ONS OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUC!ES
lh.•vernu~: Ht•ventu• i~ dt'rivt>d from tht· salf· of puhli('ationn.
r-eproductions of n~eord~. st·lf-t·wrvit•t• elf'('tro.stati<· (·opies.
rnu.seum shop items~ PrPl.'lidential library mlmil'lsionH~ and
investment irH·omt•. Eh~v(•uues are re<·orded ott au acerual basis.
Inve~tment Valuation: (l) U.S. Govenunent S<'<'urities
hdd by the Trust Fuud are state<! at eost adjustt•d for
accretion of di.s('ount; (2) Securitits held bv tlw inve~tment
banl·a~r an• statpd at ('(;st adjusted for <H·tT~·tion of interest.
Inventorv Valuation: Inventories \Yhieh consL"it of mer
dwwlit-:e l;dd for sale an· valued at eost determined using a
spP('ific: ldt·ntifi('ation nwthod. Physical inventory <·ount"i.
taken at all loeatioHs~ art• ped'onnetl at tht• t~nd of eaeh fl;.;
eal )'PHI' and appt·opriate adjustment!' m·e made. Inventorit·.s
of supplieti art' expensed at tilt' timt' of n•t·eipt.
Fixed A;;sets Vitluation and Depn~dation: Fixt·d aosl'ts
are shown at original <H'((Uisition eost less iH'CUmtdated
tlepredation. Tlw C'Hpitallzt•d <'ost of tlu~st.• assets is allot'atNl
over tht· t'HtimatNl useful life hy the straight-lint' nwthod.
Currently. all administrativt> and operating equipm<'nt is
t•stimatt.•d to have a useful life of fivt' vears.
Annual Lt~ave Liability: Atlllual [,.;,ve liability n·rn·c'
senb the cumulative amount payable to Tnt:-;t Fund
employ(•es as annual leavP at yt•ar emL lJ nfunde1l lt•ave
expt•nse for the yt•ar i.'i ll't'Hted as an operating expt•nst· in
the l'Omputation of net ineome m· lo.-.s for the twriod. This
tn•atrnent dot•s not apply to si(·k or otht·r· leave. whil'h is
PXJWn:.-ed as it is used.
Defened Uevenue: The runent liabilitv for dt.fern·d
l't'\Wllllt' rt'lH't'l't•nts tt(lnntt·t· payments for ;H'odu<"ts aud ser
vke::- that are to ht> furnisl~t•d within a yeal'. Th<' lun~-tt'rm
liability for dd'erred lTVt~tHH' rept·eseuts eolh·ction!-1 for ser
viees to he provided Ovt'l' a period of mor-e than l2 month~.
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STATISTICAL PROFILE

Ti·l[ NAT.Il_)Ni\L

Gift Fund Statements of Availability

ARCJIIVES

(lor the fiscal years ended September 30)
Presidential
Other
Libraries Unrestdete(l

C1rr FLII'\L)

Other
Restl'ieted

1995

1994

Total

Total

$1,546,700

$1:38,9:39

$286,565

$1,972,204

$2,126,575

:~81,205

39,036

91,258

1:~,790

47,177
13,595

467,418
118,643

329,244
75,804

2,019,163

191,765

347,3:37

2,558,265

2,531,623

Tntvel and transportation
Supplies and matedals
Equipment nmtal
Printing and n·produetion
Payments to commercial contractors
Payments to othet· agencies or funds

24,800
1:36,1:30
506
5,190
77,856
50,3();1

7,in2
5,845
0
13,315
29,501
1,069

28,8n
2,916
0
3,375
29,060
82,004

60,985
144,891
506
21,880
136,417
133,376

51,256
49,984
375
36,07:3
:325,9:39
97,128

Total decrease

294,785

57,042

146,228

498,055

560,755

1,429

1,272

(3,329)

(628)

(1,336)

$1,722,949

$133,451

$204,438

$2,060,838

$1,972,204

Balances available Oetoller 1

Increases of availability:
Gnmts and (lonations
Interest on securities

0VUWIL\\

T

he G.,ift Fund. is <.tdmi·t·tisten~d hy
the National Archives Trust

FulHl Board and aeeepts,

reet~ives,

holds and administers, in aeeordanet•
with the terms of the donm-, gifts ot·
bequests of money, seeul'ities, m·
other personal fH·opef'ty foe the ben

Total available

Decreases of availability:

efit of National Aeehives aetivities.
New donations of moee than

$467,000 wet·e

reeein~d

during fiseal

year 19%.
Although the major

an~as

of activi

Adjustments to prior years openttions

Ending balances available

ty in the National Archives Gift
Fund continue to he the Pt·esidential

Gift Fund Statements of Financial Condition

(as of September 30)

libraries and the Nationalliistorieal
Publications and Records
Commission, the Office of Special

and Regional Archives also was the
beneficiary of gifts in support of vol
unteer aeti vi ties.

1995

1994

$116,041
4,332
19,502
1,988,357
0

$44,164

4,391
7,661
1,929,760
4,982

$2,128,232

$1,990,958

$67,:W4
67.:394
2,060,fl:38

$18,754
18,754
1,972,204

$2,128,232

$1,990,958

ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash in U.S. Treasury
Cash in tnmsit
Accrued interest reeeivahle
St•eurities
Advances to employees

Total assets
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE

Current liabilities:
Ae(•ounts payable
Total liabilities
Fund balance

Total liabilities and fund balance
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A

SPIRIT OF CHANGE

Statements of Changes in Financial
Condition

Gifts Received
Office

(for the fiscal years ended September 30)
1995

Sources

1994

Genentl Cultural&
Archival Gifts

<~{funds:

Funds provided by operations
Grants and donations
Excess (defieit) of revenue
over expenses

$(373,784)

$(43:3,615)

467,4J8

329,244

Ciu·ter Li hi;at·y
Eiserrhower Lilmrqr

33,634

(154,.371)

1ipplication offunds:

Increasc/(deerease) in
working capital

NHPRC

Ford Library
Hoover Lihrary

$88,634.

$(154,,371)

Heagan Libr·ary

Schedules of Changes in Working Capital
(E./feet on Working Capital)
199.5

1994

Current assets:
Cash in U.S. Treasury
Cash in tnmsit
Accrued interest receivable
Securities
Advances to employees

$71,377
(59)
11,841
58,.597
(4,982)

$541
(11,75.5)
7,661
(197,968)
3,235

(48,640)

43,915

$88,63tJ,

$(154·,371)

Ti·l.ii!lariphi;ar:y
National Arehives

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable

Increase/(decrease)
in working capital

Donor
Amount
N atioual Commission on
$30,000
Librar·ies and Infonnation Science*
CITRA Confer·enee Participants
6,67.5
Spacesaver· Corporation
2,500
Columbia Pictures
1,500
9,199
Miscellaneous
········
UJ5o
Mis{;;;n;in:e<!11s···· ·
Car·ter Centet·, lne.
28,523
Miscellaneous
13,108
EisetlhllWet; Fouru!1ltlon
l,S50
Miscellaneous
715
ll~(JO()
Gendd R. For<lFi11.tttill\tiori''
Miscellaneous
2,564
H<lll;l~rl Ri~agarl. Pt:esidentiaTF<:,u!tda tiiin
.5,020
Estate of Raymond Crouch
23,431
Miscellaneous
2,397
... ·-60;175
···rsrFC:)t:lil.CLailcln'''
Miscellaneous
126
. 2,()()() .
u:Aw~G MHiiillai1 R!~;:;;;;i·r-;:eTeiitei; ·
John F. Kennedy Foundation
1.5,000
Miscellaneous
5SO
. 77,767
Estate (,fMarguerlte Yolil.tg
Honald Reagan Presidential Foundation*
102,.500
Miscellaneous
191
· ······· Esi:iite.ilf.NemeGi:eeriTieT<r
19,297
United Way-Rose Sherman Fund
2,.500
1,686
Franklin & Eleanor· Roosevelt Institute
Miscellaneous
672
.... . 1();4:33
·m;:;<;eniiileiiils ·-
New Englam\Massaehusetts
Society of Genealogists
1,332
Hegional System
Miscellaneous
1,162
1,216
Pittfield, 1\'lA
Miscellaneous
Nonheast
Miscellaneous
681
Mid-Atlantic
Miscellaneous
652
Southeast Fr·iends of the
National Archives
2,097
Miscellaneous
Southeast
853
Great Lakes
Miscellaneous
5,981
Centntl Plains
Volunteet·s Association
1,180
Miscellaneous
2,556
Southwest
Miscellaneous
85
Miscellaneous
1,803
Hocky Mountain
Pacific Southwest
Miscellaneous
4,757
Pacific SieiTa
Miscellaneous
. 4,673
Pacific Northwest
Miscellaneous
5,676
Federal Heconls Center·s
. . .580
Headquar·ters
Miscellaneous .
TOTAL DON ATIONS

Total

$49,374

... . T;ll5o

4I,6:n
2,265
13,.564

. 6(),301
17,.550

24,1.55
···To~;T33

34,709
.530
$467,4Ul

'Amount :-~hmvn reprt'."it'nb multiple gifts from this donor. i\'lis('ellaneous gifts includt' donation.':' of lt•.s..-; than $l/l00.

1
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N'\TIONI\L ARCIIIVES

Regional Archives

DIIUCTOI\Y

National
Archivt~s-New Eno-land
.
t'l
R egwn
Jcunes K. Owens, Director

NARA
700 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20403-0001
202-501-5400

380 Trapelo Road
Waltham, MA 02154-6399
617-647-8100

NARA

National Archives-Pittsfield
Region
Jean Nudd, Director

8601 Adelphi Road
College Park, MD 20740-6001
301-713-6800
Archivist

of the

100 Dan Fox Drive
Pittsfield, MA 01201-3230
413-445-6835

United St;;t.~s:

John W Carlin
Deputy An:hivist of the United States:

Lewis Bellardo

National Archives-Northeast
Region
Robert C. Morris, Director

Congn•soional Affait·s:

John Constance
E~rual

:Employment Opportunity and
DtVersttv:

201 Variek Stt·eet
New York, NY 10014-4311
212-:137-1300

Joyce TtUliams
General Counsel:

Elizabeth A. Pugh
NHPHC:

Gerald George
Pr·ofessional Development and Tntinin"·

Donn C. Neal

.,.

Otiiee of Administt·ati ve Services:

Adrienne C. Thomas
Office of Federal Records Centet·s:

National Archives-Mid Atlantie
Region
Robert ]. Plowman, Director
9th and Market Streets, Room 13.50
Philadelphia, PA 19107-4292
215-597-3000

David 1:: Peterson
Otiice of the Federal Register:

Etichard Claypoole
Otiice of Policy and Information
Resources Mgt. Services:
L Heynolds Cahoon
Office of the National Archives:

Michael]. Kllrtz
Office of Pt·esidential Lihnu·ies:

Lewis Bellardo (Acting)
Office of Public Prognuns:

Charles W Bender (Acting)
Office of Heconls .Administration:

James

rv. .Moore

Office of Special and .Regional Arehives:

National Archives-Southeast
Region
Gayle P. Peters, Director
1.557 St. Joseph Avenue
East Point, GA 30344.-2593
404-7 63-7 477

National Archives-Great Lakes
Region
Peter lV. Bunce, Director
7358 South Pulaski Hoad
Chieago, IL 60629-5898
312-531-7816

National Archives-Centr·al
Plains Region
R. Reed Whitalwr, Director

National Archives-Alaska
Hegion
Thomas E. Wiltsey, Director

2::H2 East Bannister Road
Kansas City, MO 64131-3060
316-926-6272

654 West Third Avenue, Room 012
Anchorage, AK 99501-214.5
907-271-2441

National Archives-Southwest
Region
Kent C. Cartel; Director

Presidential Libraries

501 West Felix Stt·eet, P.O. Box 6216
Fort Worth, TX 76115-0216
817 -:3:~4-5525

Office of Presidential Libraries
National Archives

National Arehives-Rocky
Mountain Region
Joel Barker, Director
Building 48, Denvet· Federal Center
P.O. Box 25:307
'
Denver, CO 80225-0307
303-236-0817

N a tiona! Arehives-Pacific
Southwest Region
Diane S. Nixon, Director
24000 Avila Road, P.O. Box 6719
Laguna Niguel, CA 92607-6719
71:3-360-2641

National Arehives-Paeifie Sierra
Region
Waverly B. towell, Director
1000 Commodore Drive
San Bruno, CA 94066-2350
415-876-9009

National Archives-Paeific
Northwest Region
Philip E. Lothyan, Director
6125 Sand Point Way, NE
Seattle, WA 98115-7999
206-526-6507

Washington, DC 20408
202-501-5700

Herbert Hoover Library
Timothy Walch, Director
210 Parkside Drive
P.O. Box 488
West Braneh, IA 52358-0488
319-64·3-5301

Franklin D. Roosevelt Librarv
Verne W. Newton, Director
•
511 Alhany Post Road
Hyde Pad<, NY 125:33-1999
914-229-0872

Harry S. Truman Library
George Curtis, flcting Director
500 West U.S. Highway 24
Independence, MO 64050-1798
316-8:-~3-1400

Dwight D. Eisenhower Library
Daniel D. Holt, Director
200 SE 4th Street
AlJilene, KS 67410
9B-26:H751

Raymond Mosley
Public Affairs:

Roger 1L Brllns (Acting)
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John E Kennedy Lihmry
Bradley S. Cerratt, Director
Columl;ia Point
Boston, MA 02125<3398
617-929-4500

I.yndon Baines Johnson Library
Harry J Middleton, Director
2:n;3 Red River Steeet
Austin, TX 78705-.5702
512-916-.51:37
Nixon Presidential Materials
Staff
Karl W'eissenbach, Acting Director
National Archives at College Park
8601 Adelphia Road
College Park, MD 20740-6001
:~01-713-6950

Gerald R. Ford Library and
Museuxn
Richard Norton Smith, Director
303 Pead St., NW
Geand Rapids, MI 49504-5353
616-451-9263
Gerald R. F orcl Uhrary
1000 Beal Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-2218
313-4741-2218
Jimmy Carter Library
Donald B. Schewe, Director
1 Copenhill Avenue, NE
Atlanta, GA 30307-1406
404-:331<3942
Ronald Reagan Library
Dennis Daellenbach, Actin.g
Director
40 Presidential Drive
Simi Valley, CA 93065-0666
80.5-522-8444

Bush Presidential Materials
Project
David Alsobrook, tlctin.g- Director
Suite 300
701 University Ddve, East
College Station, TX 77840-1897
409-260-95.52

Federal Records Centers
Feder~1l Records Center-Atlanta

William R. Craig, tlctin.g- Director
1557 St. Joseph Avenue
East Point, GA 30344-259:3
404-763-7438

Federal Records Center-Boston
Diane LeBlanc, Director
380 Trapelo Roar!
Waltham, MA 02154-6399
617-647-874.5
Federal Records Center-Chicago
David E. Kuehl, Director
73.58 South Pulaski Road
Chicago, IL 60629-5898
312-35:3-0164
Federal Records Center-Dayton
Denis Paskauslws, Director
3150 Springbom Road
Dayton, OH 45439-1883
513-22.5-2878
:Federal Records Center-Denver
Robert Svennin.g-sen, Director
Building 48, Denver Federal Center
P.O. Box 25307
Denver, CO 80225-0307
.30.3-236-0804

Federal Records Center-f'ort
Worth
]ames W Mouat, Director
Box 6216
Fol"t Worth, TX 76115-0216
817<B4-551.5

Federal Records Centet·-San
Franeiseo
David IJ. Dralre, Director
1000 Conunodore Ddvt~
San Bruno, CA 94066-2:1.50
41.5-876-9015

Federal Heeords Center-Kansas
City
John Allshouse, Director

Federal Recol'Cls Center-Seattle
Steven Edwards, Director
6125 Sand Point Way, NE
Seattle, WA 9811.5-7999
206-.526-6501

2312 East BanniHtel" Road
Kansas City, MO 64131<~060
816-926-7271

Federal Records Center-Los
Angeles
Sharon L. Roadway, Director
24000 Avila Road
Laguna Niguel, CA 92607-6719
714-64:3-4220
Federal Records Center-New
York
Karen Lucas, Actinp; Director
Building 22, Military Oeean
Terminal
Bayonne, NJ 07002-5388
201-82:1-7161

Federal Reeords Center
Philadelphia
David S. Hieber, Director
14700 Townsend Road
Philadelphia, PA 19154-102.5
21.5-951-.5588
Federal Recor·ds Centm·
Pittsfielcl
Cre.g-ory L. Schildmeyer, Director
100 Dan Fox Drive
Pittsfield, MA 01201-82:30
41:3-445-688.5

National Per·smmel Records
Cent.er
David Petree, Director
Ul Winnebago Street
St. Louis, MO 63118-5100
::11.4-425-.5722
Washington National Hecords
Center
Ferris Stove!, Dii"e!"Lor
420.5 Suitland B.oad
Washington, DC 20409-0002
301-7 6:~-7000
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Baclr cover photos, left to right: L Fire Controlman Clijjcn·d Dunn,
.Jr., U.S. Navy; Dunn's diary describes the sinking of the USS
Lexington during the battle of the Coral Sea, May 8, 1942. 2. The
Diary of Fire Controlmtw ClifliJrcl Dunn, .Jr. 3. Nurses cl a field
hospital in France, August 12, 1944. 4. The Declaration ~~f'
Independence. 5. The National Archives Building, Wi:tshington, DC.
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